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Some remarks lately made by before the first of January, 1903, the highways to be loop-hole has been devised, giving a tange of ninety 
Mr. Charles M. Schwab, presi- improved under a system of country roads maÿ be degrees. The entrances are protected by a wall, 
dent of the great United States designated by bye-law of the County Council with while a cobweb entanglement of barbed wire runs 

the approval of Township Councils. If advantage all round. These blockhouses are said to be in

The College and

a Business Carter.

Steel incorporation, to a body of students in attend- 
anee upon a yew York Evening Trades’ School, *a ^a*cen provisions of the Act the result will every way superior to sangars and trenches against 
appear to indicate plainly that in Mr. Schwab’s be the expenditure of three million dollars (of which an enemy unprovided with much artillery, as is now 
opinion a young man who haa a business career in oneAhird will be from the Provincial treasury) in the cane with the Boers, and their erection through- 
vlew, is unwise to take a College course as a part of "І”1""* ‘he highways of Ontario. Calculating the out the Vaal River and Orange River Colonisa haa

cost of construction at one thousand dollars per contributed much toward rendering the policing of 
mile this will give the Province 300 miles of first the country effective.
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his preparation for his life work. Mr^ Schwab is 
reported assaying that, of the truly great men whom 
he knew in industria) and manufacturing lines, none =1“e highway, or about 6$ m.jga to each county.

There is scarcely any other expenditure of money 
which would yield more substantial returns.

Л J» a*
were College bred men, but men who received an 
industrial or mechanical education, and who worked 
up by perseverance and application. He advised 
students to make an early start. The boy with the 
manual training and the common school education 
who could start in life at sixteen or seventeen could

The leader of the Government at 
Ottawa and the leader of the 
Opposition, with most of their

The Joint High ^ *a 8tatc<* that after the rising respective followers, have been able to find at least 
of the Dominion Parliament steps one question on which they could see eye to eye and 
will probably be taken looking vote a hearty affirmative—the question, to wit, of 

leave the boy who goes to College tilt he Is twenty to an етг1у meeting of the Joint High Commiaaion increaaing the sessional allowance from $1,000 to , 
or more so far behind in the race that he could never for the settlement of questions now at issue between $1.500 for each member of the House and of the 
catchup. It would seem, however, that in refer- the United Staten and this country. Nothing Senate. Something may of course be said in support 
enee to the College man’s chances of catching up, a definite has been given to the public in regard to of the course taken. It may be said that some other 
good deal must depend upon the objective point.
What is the goal ? If it is simply a matter of

The Increased 
Indemnity.J* Л Л
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CTS. these preliminary steps, but it is hinted that an countries—notably the United States and Australia 

informal meeting may take place between a repre- pay their members of Parliament much more than 
developing capacity for busineea and of making Knutive of the United States and a member of the Canada will pay under the new arrangement, and 
money, it is very likely true that the man who has Dominion Government with the purpose of talking aleo that in the case of some members $1,500 is not 
spent the four years necessary for taking the College OTer the matter and ascertaining whether or not an adequate compensation for the loss sustained in 
courue in acquiring a thorough elementary knowl- circumstances are favorable for the re opening of being away from their homes and their personal 
edge of the business to which he late devote him- negotiations. affaira for four or five months every year. We
edf will maintain the important advantage which Л Л Л think, however, that the .people will generally in-

^ Respecting the matter of Imperial dine to the opinion that the reason, adduced for the
“ ЙЛк £ utmost^the ^ гҐТ ^ °f Жн«1‘ “and ^п$Г.™еЬ «Lfent
capacity for business, so a, To be able to conduct ^„^ie obL JjZ W. It if£ ҐKÏ3ZS SES

productive industries on the grandest scale, and to ” tV. w л , t -erioua financial loss by reason of their attendance
accumulate wealth. May it not be well worth while f ̂  J*00* ”P°n Parliament. Many members find it possible to
fry" Î! ™'n°J ‘"th,t and wetithy »«gh ,0 To’» (,) She homea «— ™ th= «"
direction In order to be something more than a ^ be such aa to give no encouragement to jingoism, ««ion, and thus by an occasional visit and corre- 
director of business and a maker of money f What Whatever is dona should be done with ae little 'hurrah' spondence they are able to keep pretty well in touch 
a man becomes can never be lees important than as possible, and on a basis of duty and prudence, not of with their business. Then it is probable that in 
what he produces. The man's own personality glory. This, we think, la Principal Grant'e idea, and eo many cases the advertising a man receives through 
should be for him at leant the great consideration, far we agree with him, though we do not think Canada being prominently before the country is turned to hla 
and whether we regard the matter In reference to haa neglected her dnty to each an estent es heoaye. (3) financial account. At any rate it does not appear 
the man'a capacity for enjoyment, or in reference to The heidan, whatever it may be, should be laid aa equal- thlt there baa been any lack of men who were WÜ1- 
that immeasurably higher standard of capqpity for !y « possible on all the people. This la where the Idea , „ to Mter Par|iament on the consideration of 
service to hla fellowmen, can we doubt that he will ************ contingente la defective. A few ealhee- 
be a larger man for having secured, aa preliminary T*1 ,7°“*........
to hla bull ness career. thedUdpl.ne »d culture of ^ ment in large expen.*, it mu,t be replied that the
mled, the intellectual poiae, the habit of judicial contingents ie also defeoti ve becaaaa it weeks only in legitimate expenses are not very great, and If it ia a 
Investigation and the appreciation of the higher
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receiving $1,000 indemnity. If it la aaid that the 
running of elections involves members of Partia-

pay the debt which we all owe ; they

war. Now, the greatest advantage of teas» inlag matter of illegitimate expenses—why that is quite 
ideela of life, which the higher education may be |B the empire la peace ; the greatest service performed by another atory. At many sessions of our Dominion
expected to give? In regard to capacity for >uei- the Iritlah navy la the maintenance of peace. It la quite Parliament a great deal of time has been spent uce-

, it must be recognised that after all It la largely within the bouada of possibility that aa occasion foe teuiy |n making and listening—or more probably in 
a matter of natural endowment. The eminent buai- eendiag another contingent may not eiiae 1er 13 yeara. oot listening—to almost interminable speeches, 
new men, like the eminent poets, are born rather *mt during that 15 years we shall enjoy the protection of 
than made. If a man I. endovred b, nature with “gSdSÜiîw 

great ability for money making, the discipline of a la eeeeerned, we do our duty when we maintain our own beat purpose during the session of Parliament, 
College course will not mb him of that talent, and nUUila «d render lt.aeaetremtyfbr lrithh ragninre to ,IOOO would t* . ,afficient indemnity, and as much 
if he is born without bueinsos capacity he will never —that the matter" should be dlacuaeeS on » peace baeia as the country can afford. As for the Senate, ft 
attain to any eminent success, though he be trained and mainly in reference to the sea—we think that we would have been better to decrease the sessional 
to business from the cradle. But, taking two men ehall a* onr way more clearly." allowance by $500 than to increase it. The Upper
both eminently and equally endowed by nature with * * * Chamber would then be less desirable as an asylum
buaineea faculty, let one go at elxtaea directly to -, —j. . According to a recent dee patch for mere place-seekers and more attractive to a class
business, while the other takes four yean at College from Pretoria, the operations of of men willing to serve their country at some per-
before entering upon hie buaineea career, and we are Bloekhores. the Boer» in train-wrecking have eonal sacrifice. It should be remembered that in
much inclined to think that, other things being grealiy discouraged by the erection at many Great Britain members of Parliament receive no pay,
equal, when they have reached the age, eay of forty- point, throughout the country of a peculiarly and yet probably aa large a proportion of men of 
five, the College bred man will see much lcea reason lngtnloug and «fictive type of blockhouse. These first clam ability is found in the British House of 
to regret the disposition made of the years between blockhouses are designed and made by the 13rd Com- Commons as in the United States Congre* who* 
16 and 10 than will the other. pany of the Royal Engineers under Mqjor Rice, members receive $5,000 a year. If the time of Cana-

Their walla are composed of two sheets of corrugated
At the lut wwlon of the Ontario iron set six inches apart, and the apace between selves ss intimated by the member for Colchester
Legia.ature a bill ni passed filled inwithston*. They are abaolutely bullet- who thinks $1,500 quite too small an indemnity,
appropriating a million dollen of proof, the bulleta being broken up after passing the then we should uy that our members of Parliament

Provincial fonda to aid the improvement of the outer eh*t. All the material for the* blockhouses must be getting rich so fut that they could well 
public made of the Province. This provision ia are obtainable In the country, and a few days suffice afford, from thow motives of patriotism which 
however contingent upon the action of the muni- to build one and set it up. In shape they are appeal to them all so strongly, to give their perils- 
dpal councils and the expenditure of the municipal!- rectangular, octagonal or circular, and are built to mentary servie* without compensation in accotd-
i* for the same purpow. The act provides that hold from one to sixteen men. A special kind of ance with the motherland'a example.
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charwith gUdncM for a eed world. Whatever more the gos
pel Is, it is primarily the history of something that did 

The far-reaching pre-suppositions and implica
tions of the fact, its force as the spring of transformed 
humanity, of individual and social progress, open out 
Into a wide room where all speculative and practical in
tellects may expatiate, but the beginning of all these is a 
person and the fact of his life and death. The grain of 
mustard seed grows into the great tree in whose branches 
all the birds can nest and sing, beneath whose shadow 
all the peoples can house. " We preach Christ cruci
fied." It is one thing to preach salvation by Christ ; it 
is another to preach Christ as the Saviour. The more 

free ourselves from the sbetraci and technical

for it brought Peter to Jesus. " That which we have 
and ha died, that proclaim we unto you" is the 

mould into which the most effectual evangelis
ing work has ever run. The evangelist has 
need of elasticity in his methods, while he pre
serves uniformity in his theme. Our recent Mission 
has taught us that, if we are to get at the outlying 
ee, whom the church of today, thank God 1 is awakening 
to long to reach, we must not be afraid of flinging away 
some of our old appliances, and shaping new ways of 
getting at the dense crowds of English heathens. Our 
stereotyped services do not attract them, and never will. 
Personally I do not believe that ' the masses will ever be 
reached, until Christian men and women, in far larger 
numbers and with far more system than hitherto, go 
among them, and by individual effort cast silken chains 
of sympathy and brotherlineee round them which may 
draw them out of the depths. But we must also have 
changea in methods, end the abandonment of a stiff con
servatism which would fossilise our churchee. I em not 
pleeding for anything sensational, still less for importing 
entertainments either for eye or ear into our evangelistic 
work. All I wish to emphasise is that we must vary our 
methods, and take care that the eternal freshness of the 
ever young Good News la not hidden under the mustl- 
neea of ancient modes of action, which have proved to be

An Old Preacher on Preaching.*
HV BKV. ALXX. MACLARHN, D, D.,

President of the Baptist Union, 1901.
[The Baptist Weekly.]

Pent and logic are both outraged by the names of the 
two Unions which j->in in this assembly. The division 
into Congregationslists and Baptists is faulty as if one 
•aid, Englishmen and Londoners, for all Baptists are 
Congregationalists We are closest of kin empng the 
Free churches, and perhaps, therefore, have sometimes 
been furthest apart, for coidiality often incr- sees as the 
sqanre of the distance. But we all feel th* it fluence of 
the uniting tendency which is so marked a fe*tuie of the 
present time, and of which we are happy in seeing with 
ne to-day a distinguished representative in the person of 
my old school tel low and present friend, the first moder
ator of the United Free Church of Scotland. Our joint 
meetings do but demonstrate, on a somewhat larger 
reals, our relations in most cases all through the country. 
They ere the natural expression of • real and felt unity, 
net e hollow show of an unreal. I sometimes venture to 
think that the ministers of the two churchee are in more 
eendial and closer relations than their flocks are. But 
he that as H may, we all meet to-day as brethren with 
hearty good-will and mutual sympathy, and I esteem it 
e signal honor to occupy the place which I do, on so
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theology of the schools, and can make our words throb 
with the miracle of that loving, human heart, and with 
the pathos and power of that death for a world's aina, 
the more ahall we deserve the name of evangelist a.
Hearts are more surely to be won by showing them 
Jeeue crucified than by our comments on the sight. A 
Christ without a cross is a king without a throne. If our 
ministry is to have power, it must all centre in the death 
for the world's sins. Otherwise it will be like a light
house without a lamp. It will have no grip, no impulse, 
no regenerating power. "I, if I be lifted up, will draw 
all men." There are preachers who demagnetise the 
gospel, because they falter in the proclamation of that Ineffectual to reach the multitudes of "them that are 
" lifting up " which, because it is the secret of Christ's without.' 
power to feel the fiery serpent's poisoned sting is the 
secret of his power to diaw, first, the languid looks of 
the victims, and then their whole nature, yielded to him 
in love and loyalty. The experience of the recent Free 
Church missions taught naall that, when we really 
' ' meant business ’1 and were seeking for what would touch 
hearts, we instinctively went back to the simple ele
mentary truths which some of us had been tempted to 
think too simple and elementary for our intelligent 
audiences, or too threadbare to be listened to ігіф in
terest. When preachers really and intensely desire to 
"save souls ”—and have found that that old-fashioned
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(To be continued. )
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4< Decision Day.”

Buin casting about for a topic for this address, I have 
thenghl of many burning questions which it would be 
timely to discus*, but I feel it wisest to keep to my own 
métier. I sm a preacher, and have been for more than
half a

its pc
this!
openi

We have been asked this while back to observe 
11 Decision Day'*- in connection with our Sunday-school 
work.

Now while I believe with all my heart in Sunday- 
schools and young people's prayer meetings, I do not be
lieve in having everything in connection therewith ran 
into a cast iron mould.

It has seemed to some of us a weak spot in our yonng
phran ha. . meaning toritoy-they will Inetlnctively •°cletlH ,h*‘ the7 “=M <*>“• in »
grup th. only Inatrnment that can effect the pnrpon, ™м1|п* wilh°ul B°*,0”°,r -'«-bieto
end will find themaelve. .eying ; •• Thi. i. . feithfnl know what to prey for. We reject th, Bplroopal prayer
.eying, end worthy of eh ecceputton, that Jeen. Chriat *»k beam* of it, pre^brt prayer, and »nd to Borion

-end what comae of them all ? We have came into the world to save .inner, "—and they will be for Pre,ctlbed And no” "•*" uktd by one of
-—d the lend with chape!., and yet do we even keep wiro if they edd with Peal, " of whom I am chief,” for lb* Wgher po«r. to ob«rve '' Decidon Dey," that U n
“P -tih th. growth of population ?" Ye here .owed the .«me of pe.eonel nrod I. an lndl.pen.nbl, element in d,y "* “ide w,hlcb tb* cb'ldr™ “d*" 

rod brought home little ; " and if « much .eed the evangelief. work. onr Sundey-echpol Anil decide for Chriat. Whet hum
yUU. eo кашу a harveat, the ao«r may well ..k him- 0ur menage Implle. that .In U . unlverroi reality bU* 1 And" bold‘Jth*V”y ^
кК «k. » No ЛтіЬі . 8 f , ■ uuiverwi гемшу, епд are therefore asked to observe the appointed
ГТ, w,y.„No doubt there are trend, of thought and from which there ia no deliverance but through Jean.. .. n.„ " « l.
.habit. of life to-day which make the preacher', teak Hai the fact of ain, Ita reality and ita conaequeucee it. ^ У' , h daringly men
eminently hard bnt »p h»» nn ...м. яія-пНі.. , 7 . , . , “ vvu»c4ucucce, in place themselves between God and souls in theae deys.éTthTÏré, т^п«,ГоГ the céoThad to"enélént., ééé Î"’’’7“ "*17, ®П' "ГУ much Hn. not God mid, , Cor. 6 : з, Heb. 4 : 7. th.t to-d.y i.

. ” Ш. ‘0”С°П°^Г ,nd dOTbt Mod'ra thror‘“°f “d environment, th, d„ ^ ш1,.и<т , And a*. not ,hl. promis end
1 to-dar ! P t*nde°Ct“ mod'™ *“lty ° mor*1 Sbre'h**« “ken many .hade, of inTllltion t0 „ lrob elth eTer7 rirtng ann ? And

orZTLé^ûd m ,éém ? Гг. і1. h:,u.„;T7,.g ““°”,1 °‘ lh,e biick tj- “ец think ,w y« «ш ш.. «, <иТ m«„ no d.,. m.Ие , C<1 lo lbcm ' Are lhe hRblte ot to‘day ly of ain, and so they superficially diagnose the world's _1en lh.t M n. Ann,t mnrd япЛ et™#'
** Konie'ic to lhe g (repel than wae the corruption dlM.ee, end therefore they superficially prescribe the re- . , .. ,, . , ., , , . .nnojn, —r

that haaei combed the loan,ion, .en.n.li.m of A.I. ? I. An ,n.deqasl. co„ceprion of do He. at th. root t T *° °?“* b“* *nd
MC.Uri.lng it flume, ol trade end lmperialiem more mL lh.0lovle.I herrole. end ULnni.n.rl.im. Uin <Uy‘ thron*h ““ ^**r "hen P*°P’« ,b,n **" lhrir 

hoaUle than waa th arlf centred nride ». ”, 1 hereeiee and Utopian achemea of heart, to God. Bnt thaM thing, are too eacred and too
. * lb centred pride of Rome, with ita reformation of eociety. It la fatal to the earneatneM, the ^ ,

і « Kmpero* ? Is the Ignorance of our slums pathos and the power of the preacher's work. Unless Tt rhiMr*n tn th* matter nf eprentin*
_____ *ГГ ,b*“ ,b* derkneM the, wrapped " ,h, rogfon. „ her, onr he.rU and mind. Men with th. burden of йТпиіГІЇ WnST^Î

A®d V«t the Mre,age conquered. Why not men', dna, our voice, will not ring out th. vibrating .^rééro^tJév Z ^é nIHn. «.lit A.
ГГ'ГЬ* '• ‘b- ! the divine power that notM the good ntel », m who hll (roJ ér^h7érléoroL. .nvUve
CU-**f lb* —"««• U the „me. • Ü thou that ert theil dnl, becnuM " НітмІІ bar. our rin. Vil. own іГг^г Ь-гіа
»пм4 Ik. ho«M of 1.Г..І, I. th. Spirit of the Lord body." We moat all confe« that, yielding to th. ho. we force vonnn mind.
jud^nrff.re.hcM hi. doing.?" Surely there can " Zeitgetat," the trend of opinion and feeling prevalent . We Aould be уму rorof.l how we force yonng mind, 
be but on. ene.vr to the two fold question—an .newer ,rouDd lnd children of the age, we have been
which throw, u. hack on oureelvea. and bid. n. look to tempted to think іем Mverely, Іем pityingly of ein, and

Mire, u the cure, of the Iom of power. The U.t iCM aolemnly of it» certain reault, death, than either our
charecta, in which J ehouM dartre to aund before Muter or hU apoetlM did. We here too much ahrnnk
brethren whom 1 honor eo highly and love ao much, 1. from pi,in ,pec oh on the gnllt end the danger of tinners.
Uni of nn .ccuaer. But I have nearly finiehed my work, And, jolt In exact proportion to onr failure in theM
end I would fain um the opporluully given me to-d.y, to reipecti hu песемагііу followed onr failure In ringing
lure ємне word, which my younger brethren, whoM ont the good new» of the Christ, the propitiation for our
***к P*”***” 10 h* •‘*11 more difficult than that of n. ,in, ,nd for the whole world.

pap«tury, I apeak here msinly to preachers, and I 
venture to offer some considerations as to the preacher's 
ottoa, its themes, Its demands, its possiblHties. No one 
will deny that the question of whether our preaching is 
eft carious as it might be is a burning question, too. 
Wide-spread
the Free Churches on that matter. And they have only 
too good ground in the contrast which would strike us 
as alarming if we were not so accustomed to it, between 
the lumenве amount of effort and the small results 
*PP****t. I suppose there are some 6,000 or 8,000 ser- 
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Where ia the pastor whose heart has not ached on 
account of the inconsistent life of some of those he has 
led intd the baptismal waters ? Aught not these experi
ences prejudice os strongly against every tendency to 
superficial work. And yet I can imagine Sunday-school 
workers in all good faith, working haid with their cleat to 
have some to stand up next " Decision Day." Perhaps 
they would not like to be the only class that did not 
have any ready to stand np. It would look bad on their 

The preacher ia farther spoken of in the New Testament part? Or worse. It maybe the teacher is ambitions 
as a herald, and that title implies that hia proclamation that his should lead in this respect. O pastors I 
be plain, clear, assured. He ia not to apeak timidly, as you are the watchmen on Zion's walla ; and do you not

•ee the subtle foe that has crept within the very gates ? 
to his trumpet. He is not to bring an ambiguous met- And have you not yet given the alarm ? How easy It ia 
•age in cloudy words. " O thou that telleet good tidings for one through mistaken seel to become a soul destroyer

1. be freely AnriLed that the preacher, „ th, “ Z.l“', “!!”рШу üj” °°‘ i”t“d 01 * Юп1
Ггм Chwche. know hlm, І. the re.alt of а ргосем of The Evang.liat need, to deliver hi, good new. And then the novelty of detrition dey become, con-
avolwtion atartiog with tha simple New Testament ar- -*lh“r*eBC7. “*' 11 aom.moment that people tagioua, hence dangerona. And verily we cannot a9otd
----------------Whether th, p,осе., ha. been legitimate, ,7 ! t/^4’, tb*‘, to lend epaed to the eaparfidallty of converalon in onr
and tha product aatiafactory, or whether there ere further ^ 10 . *.?™V chnrdWl Th"* U * *row,n* ‘“dency toward apnriou

to be expected and desired, need not ****** need °* tenderneee. We entreat as though conversions now. Let us not multiply machinery t 
The point which I seek to make ia God did beseech by us." What ontguah of sympathetic speed it forward.

SSroTMh^SLTth'111" Ï*V t0ld ** jk*1 differen- yearning can be too gnat fitly to bear on Ita current the A few month, ago I nut against a good brother of a
„hew to the I------ 1."“ 7TÜ* - -pr7*n'.7777! i!7h.7.77; m*^* 01 * to« Which died to мго? Are we not too certain church that had jnat received eight or nine little
el throe nSero which віє eepet.ie In the мгіу church— Пнів accustomed to preach with our heart. ? Should we lads Into the church from the Sunday-school, their a varoge 
than, ofarongahti, teacher, and prophet. 1 proporo to «“ foollahly ashamed to му, " I now toU yon even .gM, I think, waa .boot nine yrore. I asked hit» If ho
■*•* ■** ШУ "“>** *“•» three three pointa of view. weeping ?" The Evangelist has need of the personal felt Mil.fled >■ to their oooversion. He hoped they

element in hia mroMge. It baa to b. rigidly anbordlna- conwrtad. Anyway, ha laid, they an all in Chriatton
tad, alee he la In danger оI preaching hlnualf, not fanu. homes. 1 ashed him If the Influence of a Christian boron
He baa not to obtrude kin own personality, hot ha ha. to waa the aq.lvel.nt of regeneration ? Hi admitted It
•peak m one who haa toll the rapture ot tha joyful news
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weight, because they may be the last which the speaker 
will address to such an assembly. If I venture to speak 
°* Poacher and his work, I must lay bare my own 
ideela, and to do that ia to lay bare my own shortcomings, 

Ideals are the sternest critics of our accomplish-

, may perhaps feel to derive some ad Hllonsl

if diverse winds of doctrine had blown back hia voice in-
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church require epooeore el the beptian of eo lofent. o| .. рощ, todrtT.. iaolh,r dllel ,n(1 town., .{miller 
who will go reeponeible for the reUgioee edncetloa of tendendee would be «reeled.
the child ? In the light of these facta, I submit, that It would be

There le e growing tendency In oar cherche» to depend *d‘pj thVp'rincl'

people» rodetlee for the replenlehlng of oar church the eeke'of'thomwho iMUrome'»l°"° 'rhVuL 'of 
iberehip. That if our churches are not replenished heredity is sure and certain in its operation, and the sins 

through the* channel, they muet die a natnrel death. «*. ”»У «* «be father., but of the mother, м well, are 
It Umld that once the children get oat of the Sunday- ^ttoT-Ле* “ °
school, they are practically beyond the reach of the 
church.

x. Some plunge in—a definite decision which settles 
once for all what their attitude toward right and wrong 
shall be, what their relation to their God shall be.

a. Some wade in—deliberately, cautiously, step by 
step, each step revealing that another step Is desirable.

3. Some run in a little way and then come out again, 
but continue to run in a little farther each time, till at 
last they swim off—a number of changes of mind.

4 Some are forced in—they may, finding themselves 
In, decide to remain, or they may make frantic struggles 
to get out.

5. Some sit down on the beech *nd eimpiv let the tide 
come up about them till it floats them off ; by not resist
ing the tide about them, they practically accept the 
situation.—Brotherhood Star.

Л Л Л
“ Bear ye one Another’s Burdens ”

Bach heart its weight of sorrow hath,
Bach back its load of care ;
But he who’d have his own grow light 
Must help another's load to bear.
Do this, and so on earth fulfil 
The law of Christ our Lord ;
He set the example—follow on 
Your face shall then be heavenward.

Л Л Л

The Last and Present Century.
" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of tbs 

world." What the coming century has in it no aeer his 
the foresight to see. Looking back over the nineteenth 
century Christ is seen to be central to it ; other thiug u 
werv in It—art, literature, ethlca, civics, science ; but if 
you go to the central and dominating fact, it is here. 
The Christ of all the ages is in this age.

Such an attitude is identical with the charge Mr. Bok manifesUtion Gf Christ in the nineteenth cen- 
(editor of the Ladies' Home Journal) made against the tury was the best prophecy as to his mani- 
churches a few years ago, I think, in 41 Cosmopolitan" feetation in the twentieth century. Speech becomes 
that the average pulpit failed to reach the man. That of*the divine. GoS gets rid of obsolete lsn-
very few men were found in the average church congre- felge> obsolete creeds, sud obsolete expressions. He is 
gâtions which were principally made np of women and a consuming fire, and the instruments that have done 
children. their work are burnt up by him so that there may be

Mr. Bok eeggeeted e remedy that we ley Hide the old toom ,,d “* mod'“ °f 9ar
,__ . . . l і . : . _ conceptions of Christ were progressive. John Wesley
book end take np lecture, on lnbonr qneetione, etc. m ineugnretor of the Idee if Chrirt et the centre of

But, Mr. Bditor, I do not believe the Gospel is losing the individual man. William Carey later became the 
Its power ; but I believe the pulpit has. The cause of Inaugurstor of Christ at the circumference of 
thie le reciprocal between the pulpit and the pew. Thi» M yoe went to be anything

- Г* • , .. »i в.» . 1.1 . _» worth doing, you must have Jesua Christ as youropens a field of investigation far too large for thie short g^our andfri/nd.-Dr. John Clifford,
paper.

But I will say this much. If we have been in the habit 
of healing the hurt of the people slightly, saying, peace, 
pence ; when there is no peace, Jer. 8 : II, and thus 
building up a church membership upon spurious con
versions and superficial religious experiences ; how can 
we hope to reapirom such a field strong men to fill our 
pulpits. And if the man in the pulpit has only a epuri-
one convereion how cen he lead other, to anything thought.. The beet thing that he cen do I. to go among 
t>€tter { his fellows. If the sermon does not do him any good the

There le only one enre for thie-Let erery child of Р”У"» »nd U» Pr*‘«” “d thc of brotherhood will 
God. pnetor end other., look thl. growing evil aqiure In helP hlm- 11 » fire *» *ol”K ont- dr,w lhe d?laK «-1* 
the fuM-return to God Md the Old Book with .11 their together, end they will m.ke each break Into а Ваше, 
heart and prey to God to aave the pulpit and the pewa. One great reaaon for some of the leaa favorable featorea 

W. A. Smelling. that modern Christianity présenta, is that men are begin
ning to think less than they ought to do, and leas than 
they used to do, of the obligation and the blessing, 
whatever their spiritual condition, of gathering together 
for the worship of God. Solitude is not the best medi
cine for any disturbed or saddened soul. It is true that 
solitude is the mother-country of the strong, and that 
unless we are accustomed to live very much alone, we 
•hall not live very much with God. But, on the other

Onr
What a lamentable acknowledgement of defeat. It 

practically declares the Goepel to have lost its power to 
reach matured and strong minds—to reclaim the harden
ed sinner, or to reach the mind of men doing bittles 
with the problems of real life. If this is true It is not 
the Goepel that reached a Zacchaeus or a Matthew buaily 
engaged at the custom office who lût all and followed
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I'll Follow.

Ayearn and wonder dazed 
Beneath the stars I bowed, 

Till in my spirit blazed 
A vision, and I vowed

To follow it till God 
Did smile snd call to me, 

Oh vision—from the sod 
I cried—I'll follow thee 

All through the day, the gl 
And cold of night so drea 

Unto the frowning tomb 
I’ll follow and not fear.

humanity, 
worth being, do anything

beerve
ichool Л Л Л

Let us go to the House of the Lord.
The worst thing that a man can do when disbelief, or 

doubt or coldness shrouds his sky, and shuts out the 
store, is to go away by himself and shut himself up with 
his own perhaps morbid, or at all events di sturbing,
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Л Л Л

Oh Turn Away !
The night has come ; the sun's last ray 
Has faded in the gloom ;
And phantom forms that rest by day 
Have now began to roam.
And to my heart, where hope shone bright 
With ever-cheering ray,
A sadness came with fading light,
And gloom with dying day.
Why does the night so lonely teem ?
The moon so coldly shine ?
Why do the stars that brightly beam 
Cheer not this heart of mine.

Л Л Л

What Will the Harvest Be ?
T. J. CRIPPKN, D. D„ MARION, IOWA.

One hundred thousand persons fall into drunkard’s 
graves annually in this country. From the saloons and 
drinking-places recruits are furnished for these depleted hand, if you cut yourself off from the limiting and there-
ranka. The commonly received opinion is. that these fore developing, society of your fellows, you will rust,
victims of the drink traffic are men. We are alow to ad- you will become what they call eccentric. Your idoeyn-
mit that a large per cent, are women. A drunken man crasies will swell into monstrosities, your peculiarities
excites our pity. A drunken woman is indescribably re- will not be subjected to the grsclour process of pruning
pnlsive. Among our foreign population, especially in which society with your fellows, and especially with
the cities, large numbers of women are victims of the Christian hearts, will bring to them. And in every way
drink habit. yon will be more likely to miss the Christ than if you

It is declared that among the degraded women who were kindly with yonr kind, and went np to the house 
live In the "alums" and among the outcasts the number of God in company.—Alexander MacLsren. 
of women who drink ie fully equal to that of the men.
Were the facto known, society would be shocked at the 
n* ot intoxicents by women ciiiming reepeettbiiity et Christ’s Atonement and Christ's Example, 
"lunches" and "dinners." The following statement, 
token from the daily press, is vouched for as being true 
and correct. It ia a sad command upon the customs 
which prevail in "polite society."

Careful investigation reveals the following : Of fifty 
lunching at Delmonlco’s forty-five used liquor.

Of ioo lunching at the Waldorf-Astoria, ninety-five 
drank. At O’Neill’s eighty-five dines and seventy-two 
indulged. Twenty-five lunched at Sherry’s and fifteen 
drank. At thç Manhattan forty at dinner and all drank.
At an early dinner at the Savoy, for five, four indulged.
Twenty-five lunched at Moillard's at 5 p. m., and twenty- 
one drank. Three hundred and thirty in all "lunched" 
and "dined" and 292 used intoxicants. The drinks fur
nished at the different places included "cocktails,"
"wine," "bear," and "liquors." According to the re
ports, the type of women frequenting theee places as 
guests was "women with gray tiCr, fine-looking young 
women of thirty and girls of eighteen "

These facts tell a sorry tale. The 
upon the Individual woman would be the same as upon 
individual man, but the effect upon the race must be fundamental doctrine of the atonement."—Baptist Times, 
infinitely

Someone has said, that when God would make a great 
man, ha first makes в good woman. The late P. D.
Armour is reported to nave said 44 that the important 
thing to know about an individual was to know what 
kind of a mother he had." He regarded the moral and 
intellectual fibre of the sire as of minor consideration.
Possibly his views were somewhat extreme, but it will be 
a day of darkness and danger for America when the 
of "oocktoila," "wine," "beer" and "liquors" 
fashionable dinners and lunches by onr women becomes ia the property of whoever may have poured it into his

open, Indiacriminating life. What he chooses, accepts, 
décidas upon, is his own. ^

Boys enter the religions life in at least sa many ways as 
they enter the water for swimming ;

It is because my hope has fled,
My life has bitter grown ;
I am like one whose friend is dead,
For I am left alone.
My path was lone and long and drear, 
But still I onward pressed,
Though baffled oft by doubt and fear 
I forward looked to rest.
There seemed s hand that beckoned me 
Toward a haven fair ;
There seemed a voice that lovingly 
Whispered of beauty there.

lint car
ve their 
and too ;

ccepting 
Ing of a 
ilnst the 
> deeper Yet when I strove to gain the goal.

It glided on before ;
And lured me on to greater toil,
And proved me o’er and o'er.
With morn my journey was begun,
“ Twill all be o’er," I said,
" When noon has come and bright the sun 
Of noon-day shines o'erhead."
At noon I said, " I cannot stay 
To rest my weary feet,
For yonder but a little way 
There is a rest, more sweet."
When even came, I said again,
" My toiling soon shall cease, 

ad soon that home that knows 
I'll reach, and there find peace."
But then, when fell the night, so chill 
I knew 'twae all in vain 
To grope my way in darkness, still,
In weariness and pain.
The moon ia shining not on high ;
The night is dark and cold,
For darkening clouds across the sky 
Have heavily been rolled.
But now a sweeter voice I hear.
That calls more lovingly,
That tells me of a home more dear 
Than aught on earth can be.
It says, " the path yon tread 
Is long and fxtil of toll ;
The night has come ; your hope is gone ; 
You cannot gain the goal.
" You strove to reach a haven fair ;
'Twaa but an earthly one ;
And pain and longing still were there,
And shone an earthly sun.

Л Л Л
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44 Christ also suffered for us—leaving ns sn example." 
Said one of the greatest of Welsh preachers and theologi
ans, 44 there must be no division of the two. You must 
not regard the suffering oil one hand end the example on 
th e other. You must not divide Christ. ... I love to 
contemplate the life of Christ as an example, and the 
death of Christ as sn atonement for sin. . . .

If I preach to you Christ as an atonement but not an 
example, my doctrine would be Immoral ; and if I preach 
to you the example of Christ, leaving as'.de the atonement 
of Christ, my preaching would be worthless.

If men preached an atonement without an example 
they would incite men to bravado ; if they preached the 
example without the atonement, they would merely leave 
men hopeless. The New Testament always couples the 
two elements in the life of Christ. There is not one 
passage where the atonement ia spoken of without some 
connecting clause making it a stimulus to example. 
There ia not one passage speaking of the example of 
Christ where that example is not made to rest on the
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How Boys Enter the Christian Life.
For convenience, consider the boy as a responsible in

dividual, capable of choice and decision. Until he comes 
to this place, whatever religions life he seems to have is 

it not hie, because he has had no choice in the matter. It
44 O turn away ! toward that home, 
Where shines a heavenly light ;
For there no sadness e’er can come, 
Nor loneliness, nor night."What ie alarming about this view of the case is that 

there is good reason to believe that If investigation into 
the habita of the " smart set " in New York „c.----------
estai to at to include an sxamination into the

G. Oswald Spence*»from
Port Merits, C, B.
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whl—The Baptist» of Greet Britain are making anbatantiallight. He llfta his eyea to Him who alta upon the

eternal throne and call» Him ‘Father.' All hla program in their great nndertaking of raising a “Centnrr 
being moves in harmony with the holy and the per- *“d" <* £*SO,«*>- At the first of the present month.

“.дгг,. a™™ ш...
6 . . _ T . /101,108-about a half million dollars—had been actn-

ti.y, » Paid » Advanc*. the new in respect to Continuity. The Levitical lUy Ьу tbe SeTtrsl. u,. aasoeta-
high priest, whose ministry was • ' according to the tlong ^ nnlonl h,ve „bscribed at the rate of more than 
law of a carnal commandment. ” was mortal. There

flfocescnger anb IDfsitor
Tbe Maritime Baptist Pabllehlaf Company,Ltd

ГЖВМ8 }

fort
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Puhllahara end Proprietor* 
It.oo Pk* A*hum. ing

in a
dail». McC. BLACK Editor.

a pound per member. But this includes in most cases 
must come a Day oi Atonement when the high priest some large subscriptions given by persons of wealth. 

AddrcK* all communications and make all pay- who for many years had offered sacrifices for him- The largest individual subscription reported ia £2,000.
self and for Israel, and had gone as the representative Several have given /1,000 and several others between 
of his people into the most holy place, would be no /1.000 and /2,000.
longer there. He had not finished his work, the . . , . ..... ......
people were there as needy as ever the worshipper. to J, {f.°* jLrntilrilc тпкк-'-.Ма.* by the wey. 

had not been made perfect. Bat the priest- death ^ . demoBltraUon thlt lt„ngth doe.
had claimed him. and another must take up the not in eweet reaeonsblenm-that journal mnat
unfinished work, and, like him, exercise the shadowy been touched in a tender spot by our gentle protest
and prophetic function of a priesthood which could against its indecent reference to the late Dr. Justin D.
bring nothing to perfection. But in the new and Pulton. It may of course serve the purpose of the
greater dispensation of grace, the ministry of the Casket to make the name of Justin Pulton a stench in the

noetrila of its readers by persistently representing him as 
a men of low and beastly instincts, who revelled in moral 
filth and obscenities. But these representations—as 
false as they are malicious—could have no weight with 
those who knew Dr. Pulton personally and who know of 
the honorable position which he held among the minis
ters of a great Christian denomination. It ia a poor 
answer to any criticism to heap abuse upon the critic. 

Then again because of the difference as to char- Whatever may be said of Dr. Pulton's arraignment of
actcr and as to continuity, there is the difference as Roman Catholiciim, on its merits, it is not to be answer-
to result. The Levitical priesthood brought noth- ed to the minds of unprejudiced men by applying to a
ing to perfection. Incompleteness was written over
all its work. It was a thing of types and shadows, unquestioned by those who knew him best every vile

and scurrilous epithet which a copious vocabulary of 
vituperation can supply. Such a course is unworthy of 
honorable journalism, and claims notice at our hands 
only ss indicating the peculiar line of prdfcedure which 
in this case the Casket thinks it necessary to adopt.

8j Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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HI,The High-Priesthood of Christ. tutii

There is nothing more vitally important in 
Chrialian teaching than the doctrine of the High- 
Priesthood of Christ. In it is embodied and revealed 
the hope of sin defiled and guilt-stricken humanity. 
Everywhere in'its nobler religious aspirations the 
world ‘a cry has been for a priest who could take 
away the sense of guilt from the human breast and 
make a way for men into the holy presence of God. 
The heart and the flesh of humanity has cried out 
after God

if til 
are i 
thin

Tl
topHigh Priest is not after the law of a carnal com

mandment, but “ after the power of an endless life.” 
He comes to abide. He is a High Priest forever, 
without beginning of days or end of life, yesterday, 
today and forever the same, and his ministry is unto 
the utmost limits of time and the utmost needs of

hoc*
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miel

Religious charlatans and shadow priests 
innumerable there have been, deluding men with 
mummeries and false hopes, or at best presenting 

dimly significant type and symbol Of a true 
prieutbuod and a real priestly work. But the only 
raul High Priest, able to take away guilt and to 
bring men near to God, is He who has " put away
sin by the sacrifice of Himself.” and “ who, through _ , . . . . ,
His own blood entered on« for all into the holy of tw,hght ProPh“y' movm* ,n 1 c,rclt of c"de8c 
pises, having Obtained eternal redemption. " repetitions, never able to offer a real and sufficient

It is well for us to get a atrong grip on this truth “"І6”** “ ™8ke the w°™hiPper(. 
that real priesthood involves the offering up of self by furmahing him mtb » ground for hls flithend 
•sd the pouring out of the priest's own life-blood dean8ing hie con9cicace from dead works B°‘the 
про. the.I,1'ndcr the Mosaic dispensation there High Priest, coming in the power of a divine

. priesthood . Shadowy prophecyof that which and amlc3a POTOnaUty‘ ™ov” atra,gbt to the goal “ ,ro™St *оЬаа
was to come there were Driest, who minl.ter^ which all the priests and the sacrifices of the diUen ol long .Unding .nd honorable record, and from 
Xras ri „l lv .І,7г. ,^ Яе.Ь .пГь7^ г old dispensation had but dimly indicated, th. OmnraU, St. Baptl.t chnreh lu ranlor deacon Mr.
ZL amH. vrta^fo^of ?hr,.ti.nh^ Those sacrifices offered by Levitical priests had but Яа^ “ 11"d “ 1,'a'”d ^ongh h. had
uuumu ■«<! m ceruin forme of Christianity there . . . . . .. . * . . ... reached the very advanced age of 83 years, hie natural
AM thone who are called priests and who pretend to P°lnted lmp°tent y t° tbe nead °[a 8acnf‘” vigor, hls hopeful spirit and the serenity and confidence

nolle, the form, of bread nod of wine the real no human Pneat could °ffer' the7 had P°mted to the of hi. religion, faith had npheld him in th. enjoyment
body and blood of Jesus Christ But in all this prrpetual ahame and tr*ffed7 of 8 broken holy law ^ , „„„ші, measure of health and atrength until a
there i. no rr.l priesthood, no real sacrifice. The which non' could cvtr fullil Then came the great f«w month, ago. Since about the first of the year he h.« 
only leal prient Is he who offers himself and in Higb l>rie,t to Pat en end 10 this lonK 8od bootless been confined to hls house end much of the time to hla
oede. that tin offe Ing .bill he effective for the "lauKhtrr of " goats and calves." by the offering of bed, and as hi. disease developed it became apparent
donnai ne of .in II must hr without m—i.i, one true 8nd worthy sacrifice, and to make honor- that hie recovery oonld not be expected. During his
tZTÛL u „U onr 'ch ^r fi^ , ,b able the broken law by doing perfectly the will of Ш— Mr. Hiding offered comparatively Util, and hi.
НІГ 1 cTn. .! rZhtd .«ri front ,h' God- That d°<»« of L will of God Lolved the mind ~ rah, am, prarafn, In .n.ldfwtion of th. bleraed 
_ V^wbood apart from the T, . th* Qo„ ne inheritauce which he felt assured was laid up tor him in
•oprem. High priesthood of Chriat? There Is, but “cri.®“; The pathway of the human Son of God hto Ьшіпам| lfld„ Mr, Harding had ahown
twteislnd and imperfect in Hi character. There ia ‘“«vtUbly letl to Calvan'. In that sacrifice a high- raoch гаіегргік and ability and had been rewarded with
• psleril, rlcm nt In .11 true Chriati.n life. For way of eternal redemption i. eatabliahed for the ||иішши-теи. He w. for many ywn con-
tte spirit of , If murifice la an essential of Christ propl* of Chri,t' and in hla d<Mn* of the wiU of °°“ nectnd with the Marine Department of the Civil Service, 
Unity XVHatAer life in. in the name nod lellow- thty are “nctified- For ІЬеУ who through faith
ship ol Clm t and though the liternn! Spirit " ,nd love follow le the footsteps of their divine
giving itself fill others partake of the true priestly RedeemeT «re moved by the same Sternal Spirit to Mr. Harding had manifested a warm and constant internat
charset., The Christian mother who, in the spirit ofl8r themselves to God. Their fellowship is with the 'in all that pertained to lta welfare. He had become n 
of low and wlf sacrifice vive, tu~.tr і.. !... ...її,. Father and with the Son. And therefore the wor-
the Christian pa.tor In like manner giving himself •hiPP«r >• lonK". “ *= the symbolic Ubentacle of wtth tt ^toongh jriarg. olit. htitoy. Hti prwence
forhia^ipl. the missionary facing martyrdom for whe£ 'не^і! ,n іИасоп H. W
low oi hi. Lord «ml the perishing, every disciple py,f t ,1*7* H ?hb!ri,rV,n h hîîltA friand who wni wont to expreaa hlaappraeiation in kindly
liked who truly lake, up hi. croa, daily and follow. tbere *tao еЬаП »la P~Ple be'ti,et ^ “y bebold word, and generou. d«da. For the fimily, and «pwdal.

.is in a real sense a priest of the Moat High 11,8 and that they may be one with Him even jy fof g„ Harding, deprived, alter so many yaara of
and exercise, a priesthood which ia at least some 88 “ one w*tb the Father. happy wedded Ufa, of the companionship which was so
faint and imperfect reflection of the glory and the Jl Jl Л much to her, there will be much sympathy. May the
power of the supreme and perfect priesthood of the awning of life for her be cheered with happy memories
Christ It i. not any churchly training or clothing Editorial Notes. “*> У**"? wi“‘ aMuranM ot 8 bl'"*d renBio" *»
In peculiar vestment* or laylng on of holy hands or -We give this week a fit* InaUlment ot Dr. Mac- 
nnpttams or anointings or any ecclesiastical gifts or laren s presidential address on preaching. It will be 
callings that constitute one a priest, but the sur
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and was known as a careful and very competent officer. 
As a member and a deacon of the Germain St. church
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—If the men who supply their fellowmen with intoxl- 

contlnucd in the next two issues of the paper. We eating drink were held responsible under the law in terms
imder to the call of the Eternal Spirit, to take up should have preferred, of course, to give the address all of money for any damage which the families of the lat-
one's cross and follow in faith and love in the path i” one isane, but it was too much for our space, and as ter might sustain aa a result of their drinking, it would
of Him who has “ put away sin by the sacrifice of Dr. Madaren dealt with the subject under the three be likely to induce in the liquor-seller
Himself.
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heads, The minister as Bvangblxst, aa Tiuchxx and as caution aa to how he put the bottle to hie neighbor's 
Between the high priest of the old dispensation PeopBeT' *«ni«i best to publish it in three peril, llpe and made him drunk. That, under the laws of In- 

end the greater nigh Priest of the new there are Some may prefïr to l8y the P*P*rl by and read the ad- diana, Hqnor-eellera are thus responsible, le the decision 
certain differences which the writer of the Eni.tle ehok ,hen “ U to hand' A h*11” ”7 °< 8 І»1*» °* Supreme Conrt ol that State. Thus, If
to the Hebrews тякм vsarxv oU. TL • !, PerhaPs h® to instalment aa it cornea and a man under the influence of liquor, commits a crime
па»,- *** r* There 18 thc then read It all over when the last la received. for which he is sent to prison, the wife of the imprisoned

“ IXUL? 7*““' hiRh -The Rev. Charle. Wlllbn», who hold, a highly hon- man «= bring „it 4rinat the man who ..ppUwl he, 
n 68 У- He stood as a orable place among the Baptist ministers of England, on husband with liquor, and if she can prove to the satiafac- 

, among his brethren, a sinner among sinful May 5th dosed hi, ministry at Accrington after fifty tion of a jury that the liqnor was eo obtained, and that 
His approach to the moat holy place, where years of service, the church at Cannon 8t„ of which he the crime resulted from the drinking of It, she can ra

the Divine Presence was symbolized, was with fear was pastor, presenting him with an address and a parse cover damages for the loss sustained on account of being 
end trembling, and not without blood poured out in of six hundred guineas. Mr. Williams was to sail for deprived of her husband's support. It would bn an ax- 
symbolical atonement for his own sins aa well aa for New York on the 18th Inst, and Is prohsMy now In the «lient thing to have some of that Indians law imported 
Urn Mas of the people whose representative he _
Bet tbe High Priest of the new dispensation has hie Montr“'' Toronto •=» <*h” cities on hla way, and seU Uqwtc, be sella to hie neighbor and the letter be-

thence will go to New Zeeland by wey of the South See сотеє drunk, end In consequence commits
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United States. He will go to Ban Francisco, visiting Into title latitude. Here in St. John a man ia licensed towas.

pram,crime
Islands. After visiting Australia Mr. Williams will re- or misdemeanor, la apprehended, convicted, and fined 
turn to Bngland by way of India, Egypt, Palestine and five, ten, twenty, fifty dollars, according to the offence, 
the Mediterranean.

ia the most holy place. He dwells with God, 
be speaks the language of heaven. For him atone- 

*n impertinence. Hls presence radiates
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Religious Subjects Ever Popular.wife and family, If he have a wife and family, and it 
ont of the comforts and necessaries of their life, 

while the licensed Hqnor-seller goes on living most com
fortably on the profits of his business and continuing to 
furnish his quota of drunks and criminals to the police 
court.

sand iunities concerned can be visited personally by 
representatives of the schools. Plans are being made 
for as large a work of visitation as is possible this sum
mer, and in directing this we shall be greatly aided if we 
have already received the information asked for above.

Will not pastors read the circular from the pulpits, and 
in other ways seek to awaken interest where it is non
existent, and to strengthen it wherever it exists ? 
Promptness in sending in the information will add great
ly to the value of any service rendered.

WolfviUe, May 25th.

There are books written for the elect and books written 
for the multitude. Those who write for the latter are 
controlled by their financial instincts as well as by their 
intellectual tastes. Hence when they write for the 
people they select themes and styles the people like. 
They study effect and success just as other people do. 
The merchant offers for sale goods which appeal to the 
wants and fancies of his patrons, and the book writer in 
a goodly degree follows the same principle.

With this in mind it is suggestive and interesting to 
observe the place of religious subjects in the most widely 
read novels. Novels for the most part are written for the 
multitude and not for the elect ft.w, and they deal with 
fuels and subjects that create and hold the interest of the 
reader. A recent writer in the London Spectator asserts 
that a novel gains in popularity when it is ti ged with 
religion. This is not a hindrance but a help to its cir
culation. He cites many of the most widely read books 
of the century as illustration of this fact. The reputation 
of пишу of them is due to their religious tone or subjects. 
He mentions among others " John Halifax," which 
preaches a creed similar to that of the Quakers ; "Robert 
E'smere," which is an eloquent advocacy of " liberal 

, theology warmed by religious emotion books by Mrs. 
Oliphant mid Miss Charlotte M. Yoqge who not long 
ago passed away ; Ian Madaren and J. M. Barrie who 
have gained immense popularity by their religious stories; 
also " Adam Bede ” and Victor Hugo’s great novel. 
The fact, we say, is suggestive. Religion is not wanting 
in interest. People are not tiring of great spiritual 
questions. There is, in fact, far less contempt of religion 
now than fifty or one hundred years ago. And people 
are not simply tolerant, they are interested. Whether 
they are more religious now than formerly may be a 
question hard to settle, but religion is not ostracized, it 
is not put out of mind, it is not offensive. Even unbe
lievers have a keen, and almost sympathetic, interest in 
everything religions. Our very magazines which under
stand the temper of the people do not hesitate to give it 
a foremost place. It helps circulation, it popularizes the 
magazine. There may not be much comfort in this, but 
yet it is pleasant to know that the freshest and most 
living questions are those which have held the attention 
of the world since the days of Job and Moses.—The 
Commonwealth.
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—In this connection it is interesting to read the follow
ing paragraph from a report of Police Court proceedings 
in St. John, which appeared the other day in one of the 
daily papers of the dty : .

"John Magee and John Mitchell, who were on Monday 
remanded on a charge of vagrancy, were brought in from 
jail and dealt with. They were convicted of cutting too 
freely into the stronger brands of alcoholic stimulant and 
also of soliciting the cash necessary for the purchase of 
the aforesaid spirit from passers-by on the street. A 
heavy fine was imposed—that Is, it 
heavy if they had possessed the money to pay it, or 
had to spend a corresponding length of time in jail. But 
Hie Honor deemed it best not to send them to that ‘insti
tution of rest.* The fine was $50 each or four months in 
jafl, but the magistrate, after giving them 
advice, allowed the penalty to a«and. It will be enforced 
if they are even seen entering a bar-room. The police 
are now wondering how long it will be before Magee’s 
thirst overcomes his desire for sweet liberty."

These men having no money and no families or friends 
to fmj their fines, and being so utterly destitute of man
hood that imprisonment without labor is no punishment 
to them, are let go with some excellent advice and a 
warning. If it had been a case of working 
misbehaved themselves on account of contributing to the 
cash-box of the rum-seller the money much needed in 
their homes, they would no doubt have been heavily 
fined, and their families would have pinched and starved 
in order that the fines might be paid and the offenders 
kept ont of prison. We are not saying certainly that 
men who get drunk and commit misdemeanors should 
not be punished, bnt we do say that it is a great hardship 
and injustice |hst the families who have already suffered 
cruelly becauee the wages necessary for their support are 
squandered at the dramshop, should suffer still more be
cause a heavy fine must be paid, or beca 
winner for the family Is serving out a sentence in jail, 
while the keeper of the dramshop, who spreads his net 
for the working man, knowing quite well what the result 
is likely to be, is growing sleek and fat on the money 
which should have gone to feed and clothe the wives and 
families of men whom he has helped to make drunkards. 
Yet he is asked to pay no fines and to take no risks 
in connection with the fate of those whom his traffic 
destroys.
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Л Л Л
Indian Education Work in the West.

ith.
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een Editor Mxsssngbr and Visitor :

Yon wished some notes regarding Indian education in 
the West, and perhaps after two months here I may write 
something of interest. Many of* your readers will no 
doubt want to hear curious or wonderful things about the 
Indiana, but some have also an interest in them because 
they are true men and women, odd of course, bnt having 
body, mind and spirit as we have ourselves. Their 
customs and their language are full of interest, yet for us 
es Christians first of all they are lost men and women > 
whom our Father loves ; for whom, as for us, s Saviour 
died ; and bnt a very few of them have had any reason
able chance to even hear that there is a higher end better 
life, with free forgiveness of all sin, and a happy final
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After two months spent as teacher in one of the largest 
and best-equipped of the Indian Industrial Schools, I 
have learned to know and make friends of almost all that 

under my care. I have found them very interest
ing indeed, and they have readily responded to my efforts 
to teach them. Progress is of course slow. Pupils of 
fourteen to seventeen are in some cases reading in classes 
that I myself, as many others of yon, had left behind at 
seven. A different standard must be adopted here, how
ever, for they come to school but three hours a day, one 
division being at the school while the others are at work 
in some other department. -

This school, known as the Rupert's Land Industrial 
School, was until two years ago under church auspices, 
and though the Indian Department now meets all 
expansée, the school is still "high church,"—very much 
so I The school is both large and broad in its scope. 
We have 138 pupils, with others always coming and go
ing. We teach the boys farming, carpentering, black- 
smithing, printing, tailoring, gardening, and military 
drill with rifles and uniform, besides their work in con
nection with kitchen, dormitories, etc. The girls go in 
relays or fatigues to cook, matron, laundress and seam
stress, doing every department of house-work, with care 
of officers' rooms, waiting on tables, etc., besides a 
thorough drilling in calisthenics, and they come to school 
in divisions with the boys for three hours a day. It 
often happens that they are tired or vexed about some
thing before they come to school ; they never prepare 
any lessons outside the schoolroom ; and with habits 
almost formed, and early neglect, it is not to be wondered 
at if they make but slow progress in the work of the 
schoolroom.

The staff of officers number seventeen, and, as five of 
them are married, we form a little colony by ourselves ; 
or, if you wish, a dty with all modern conveniences, 
such as water-works, electric lights, telephone, etc., end, 
from our printing office issues a monthly sheet relating to 
the working of the school, known as "The Advance."

The work done here is not very encouraging In results 
accomplished, nor is it to be expected that the system in 
vogue should base the best permanent results in the ad
vancement of the pupils. The end of the efforts put forth 
is not so much permanent advancement as entertainment 
of visitors, and the glorification of officers in charge of 
the work. Rapid progress is being made in "dvtlizlng" 
the children ; they are forgetting their language and 
everything connected with their homes, and a full rou
tine of duties is placed upon them with more or less euc-
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What is our Desired Haven ?
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Л Л Л There is a little cottage on the sleepy southern shore 
of Long Island, which looks ont upon a shallow, land
locked bay, where a score of sail boats flicker to and fro 
on the bright drcle of water in swellow flights, with no 
aim but their own motion in the pleasant breeze. It 
a pretty sight, hat it brought no stir to the thought, 
thrill to the emotions. Bnt from the upper windows the 
ontlobk ranged acmes

"The unplum bed, salt, catranging sea."
There went the real ships; the great steamers, building 
an airy pillar of cloud by day, a flashing pillar of fire by 
night ; the ragged coasters, with their patched and dingy 
sails ; the slim, swift yachts hurrying by in gals dross, 
as If in haste to arrive at
Neptune's court. Sometimes they passed in groupa, 
like flights of plover ; sometimes in single file, like a 
flock of wild swans ; sometimes separate and lonely, one 
appearing and vanishing before the next hove In sight.

When the wind was from the north they hugged the 
shore. When the wind was southerly, they kept far 
away, creeping slowly along the rim of the horizon. On 
a fair breeze they dashed along, with easy, level motion. « 
When the wind was contrary, they came beating in and 
ont, cloee-hanled, tossing and laboring over the 
But behind it all was the invisible thought of the desired

We, too, are out on the ocean sailing. All the 
" reverential fear of the old sea," the peril, the mystery, 
the charm of the voyage, come home to onr own experi
ence. Surely there is nothing that we can ever ask our 
selves to which we need a dearer, truer answer than 
this simple, direct question : What is onr desired haven 
in the venturesome voyage of life ?—Henry Van Dyke,
D. D., in Ships and Havens.

Circular Concerning the Institutions at 
WolfviUe.

Dear Mr. Editor A circular respecting the Institu
tions at Wolf ville has been sent, within the past week, to 
every minister whose name appears in the Year-book for 
1901. Since, however, there may be ministers whose ad
dresses have changed since the list in the Year-book was 
made up, and since also we desire the co-operation of the 
deacons and other members' of onr churches, also of par
ents and school teachers, may I ask yon to do ns the 
favor of copying the circular in the Messenger and 
Visitor. It reads as follows :
Dbar Brother

The work of the institutions at WolfviUe—Horton 
Collegiate Academy, Acadia Ladles' Seminary, and 
Acadia College—ia part of our work as a denomination, 
for the furtherance of the Kingdom of God. We rely 
upon our brethren iff the ministry, and upon the other 
officers and members of our churches, to cooperate with 
ns in every practicable way to make the work efficient, 
and to extend its influence as widely as possible.

We believe that the provision for intellectual training 
in onr own schools will compare favorably with the hem 
that ia offered in similar institutions in the Maritime
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Provinces, and, in addition, there ia present that all-im
portant element In the education of the young, the posi
tive Christian aim and spirit. The work of theechooleia 
organized and conducted with the full open 
of the Savioorhood and Lordship of Christ

Are there any young people In your neighborhood 
whose thoughts are in the direction of WolfviUe, or 
whose thoughts might be turned this way f Sometimes 
parents need a little counsel and stimulus. Sometimes 
young people need information and encouragement. We 
•hall be grateful If yon will co-operate with ns in getting 
the parents and young people into touch with ns.

Enclosed I send s printed form. If there are any 
that occur to yon as even remotely likely, wifi 

yon not he good enough to put them down on the form, 
with the addressee, with an intimation also as to which 
of the throe institutions respectively the young people 
named would be Interested in, and any remarks that wtil 
aid ns In appreciating the facts of each case ?

Th all canons whose names roach us la this way we 
•hall aand a circular containing information about the 
Academy, Seminary and College, Calendars will he sent 
when requested. We shall be glad also to enter into 
correspondence with prospective students, when any as
sistance can be given In that way.
JW^g ,00 in editor ужі prompt tad ootdWl

recognition

Sunday, the 12th, was spent with Rev. R. W. Sharpe 
at St. Peter's Reserve, and eervicee held in the Utile log 
church beside the treaty-grounds. At the urgent request 
of Mr. Sharpe, his visitor prepared brief talks to take the 
place of sermons morning and evening ; and at Sunday 
School a very enjoyable time was spent among the child
ren. I enjoyed the day, it was a real holiday for me ; 
and I hope something was done to help along the Mas
ter's work at St. Peters. I do not purpose remaining 
much longer at this school ; I am not on a R‘.serve 
among the Indians as I wished to be, though I meet 

of them ; the school work claims almost all my 
time, too ; and there are plenty of people who would be 
gkd to do the work I am doing who would do it as well 
u not batter than I can do. There is an unlimited field 
for Christian work among the Indians In all this region ; 
Baptists are not doing a reasonable share ; and wherever 
thqy have undertaken work they have been blessed, 
•httwy these are plain, common-sense calls for os as s 
body to do our duty to these thousands who have e right 
to look to no tor the truth as we have It from the Book.

Youn very truly.
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Death is natural to a man, but slavery unnatural ; and 
the moment yon strip a man of his Uberty you strip him 
of all his virtues ; yon convert his heart into a dark hole, 
in which all the vices conspire against you.—Edmund 
Burke.

Л Л Л
It is not for me, who am ignorant and blind, to pre

scribe what measure of health is fit for me. If I cannot 
extend the sphere of my activity, I will at least en
deavor, by thy grace, not to neglect anything by which 
I can be useful. Far from me be all impatience and 
peevishness. I will endeavor to lessen the cares of my 
friends for me, and express to them my gratitude for aU 
the concern they show me. The little good I can do, I 
will do with all the zeal of which I am capable. Though 
weak. I am not entirely destitute of strength ; and in the 
exertion of my remaining strength I shall not be wholly 

«as. . . . Thou reqnirost from thy. creatures no more 
then thou enableet them to perform. To be what thou 
wiliest I should he ; to perform what thou wiliest me to 
perform—this is ay duty sad ay supreme felicity.—G.
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■hall be greatly aided 1» onr work. 
The laid la «ary wide, end It la iapoaible that the thou-
i>r J стані aw 8. Clawk.

Middled!arch. Мав., loth May, 1901.
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lived In the room beneath beta, and in whom she had girl. Our children were born and we
taken a special interest because they were so different more than once I thought I’d write home, but we were

IV маж Y ж. вжиан. from the rough, ill-bred youngsters thronging the build- poor yet, and I thought I'd wait until I got more money.
Mies Prissy smoothed it out on her sharp little knee. ing. Little Tom Bailey was the brightest-faced, busiest But times grew worse. Then I set off West, leaving

There was something admiring—almost reverential—in little newsboy in the city, and as for Daisy, his sister, Martha and the children behind until I could provide a
her voice It was such a long time since she had a five she was the most winsome fairy one ever saw. home for them. I was fast gating that when I was
dollar bill that she could call her own, so no wonder Judging from the fire in Miss Prissy's eye, It was lucky struck down by a fever, and was out of my head a long
tfcat she spent lèverai minutes looking at it. for the O'Rourkes and the McGill ea that neither of the time after I got over it, wandering about until my com

mit was almost a new one,” she soliloquized, still clans were the offenders. Instead, a cosrse-looking, but rades loet trace of me, and I suppose thought me dead,
«nothing out the creases, "but smells kind o’ old, what well-dressed man was saying harshly, as he retreated They must have written that home, for when I
with trawlin' around in men folk’s pockets 'mongst the through the outer door ; "Well, I'll give you till this my right mind again and wrote home, I found that
Imhacker. There's Gineral Grant's pictur on the front, noon, and then if the money isn't ready, out you go 1 I Martha, deceived by the false report, had moved away,
plain's life, an' 1 s'poae that's the Goddess o’ Liberty on don't run an orphan asylum !” nobody knew where. I came Bast, but could find no
the green side—they allers draw her that way, with low “It's the rent he means !” sobbed Daisy, hiding her trace, till a day or so ago. And now I find she is gone
Sorehead au* a fender over It, nose slantin’ straight an' face in Miss Prissy’s blue-checked apron. forever I Poor Martha ! how she must have suffered I”
her hair done up in a loose French twist. I daresay “Yes, it's the rent," repeated Tom, in low tones and chokingly.
tham's French words circlin' her, too—'B Pluribus’—■ with a face too grave looking for his dozen years. And,” ” 'Not' a nicer womad than she never lived !” said
aosnethia'. I'm sure ! don't know what it means, but I be added, drawing Miss Prissy into his room, away from Miss Prissy, petting her brother’s big, brown hand in
4» know that them big V’a in the corners means five, the gaping inmates of the house, "you see, when our sympathy. " So quiet and ladylike ! I alere felt drawn
Van, I'w got a five dollar bill ! It seems 'moat too good mama died* we couldn't bear to have her buried like a to her from the first. 'N* to think she was my own
tu be true !” and Miss Prissy rocked ecstatically back pauper, so we took the money she left and spent it for sister-in-law I But, dear John, you’ve got two of the
and forth in her chair. her burial. We have got on first rate though, till the beat, smartest children that ever lived to comfort ye !”

Possibly no money was ever harder earned. For one prst month, when I've had a run of bad luck. But
‘whole week Misa Prissy had washed windows in two big wa've been just as saving as we could be !”

upon D— Avenue. She earned her living by "Ahem ! I should think so, you poor dears 1” Miss 
honeework, but as she was neither young nor strong, Prissy exclaimed, with a glance at the bare cupboards. gone.”

*t much it scrubbing, but her long wiry arms "You haven’t been a mite to blame. An' it’s just won- " Well, they was nigh to it !” Miss Prissy exclaimed,
ami nimble fingers couldn't be beaten when it came to derful how well yon have got along ! And as fnr this thinking of the agent's threat. And she murmured to
making windows glisten. And, as we know, clear, clean rent business, now you don't worry one speck ! Suthin'U herself : " Land sakes ! to think what might ‘ a' hap-
wiadowa are to a house what beautiful eyes are to the turn up to help ye !” pened if I had been so pigged stingy as not to have broke

But it was a very sober face that the old maid bore that ’ere V.”—Presbyterian, 
back to her little room. She sat down in her rocking- 
chair, and, taking out the five-dollar bill, began to 
smooth out the wrinkles in the brow of the Goddess of

happy, andHow Miss Prissy Broke the <4V«”
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patting Daisy's golden curls. ” I believe I should have 
been heartbroken had I come here and found th
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human face.
“Now,” Miss Prissy continued, "that 'ere 'V' ha'n*t 

grin' to be broke ; I'm goin* to put it in the savin's bank 
Jest as it is. Guess that clerk’ll stare—it’s so different
from the quarters and fifty cent pieces I've been puttin' Liberty. She found it much harder work to smooth out “Then I will meet you at Harlan’s, at three o’clock,
la. An' my l sech a lift towards gettin’ the Old Ladies' the wrinkles in her own just then ! tomorrow,” she mid to her friend.
Home 1” As we have Intimated, the spinster was get- "What a selfish thing I be !” she at last exclaimed. It was some ten minutes before three, when Gertrude 
tiag along in years, was poor and alone, and knew only "Here are them children to be turned out into the street entered the large, beautiful store, and finding the ap-
too well that some provision must be maùe for the time unless they have three dollars, an’ me so stingy an’ pointed meeting place, took a seat to wait for Maria,
when she should become helpless. Her only relative notional that I don't want to break that V 1 What if I There was a cashier's desk near by, and on it a large 

a brother much younger than herself. He had been be crazy ter put it into the bank ! S'poae the Lord hadn't bunch of pussy-willows. What a hint they brought of
a wild, wayward youth, whom brief career had been end- gin it to me 'tall ! No, I’ll jest pinch old human natur' the awMtnma and freshness and beauty of the advancing
desly closed within prison doors. So Miss Prissy's hum- fur once an' pay them children's rent, 'n* while I'm .pHng I While Gertrude was looking at them, fancying
bis efforts were being directed toward acquiring the sum 'bout it, an* 'slong's the bill's broke, I might as well herself enjoying “the lovely things in the heart of the
requisite for admission to a comfortable retreat for the help 'em a little besides. Reckon they're 'bout starved ! woods,” a pleasant-faced girl passed the desk.
•god. Meanwhile she was honestlv and cheerfully earn- I’ll run down to the grocery an' have some things mnt "Kate,” said the cashier, "could you get me 
lag her own living. up !” without going downstairs for it f” adding, as the one ad-

"Now," Mise Prissy went on, "there ain’t no use o’ An' hour later little Daisy's eyes shone like twin stars, dremad paused, "if yon have to go downstairs for it, do
my spend in’ it. The rent for the quarter is paid, I got when a big basket was left at her door—a basketful of not mind.”
half a esck o' flour, some cornmeal, tm caddy'e nigh bread, potatoes, a soup bone with juicy red meat on it, a ««get need the ink ?” mid the other, and the voice 
'beet fall, an' there's them eggs dear Mim Brown sent cabbige, tome rice, a bunch of herbs, together with a was u pimmnt as the face. "Why should I not go

from the country. I can get on for a week 'thoot bag of apples and another of gingercooklm. downstairs, if it will halo you? Do not the numv-wil-• An’ I'll .bo. yoo ho. to m«k. the eoup, child, •• loel цр ta 4wlng., be^Uo. ? I'll do о рм^НШт." 
well as to Invite myself down to dinner with you,” mid an<j e ^

Then Gertrude understood the memege of the poesy- 
So thot .hen noon ємне . jollier trio оете eel down „Щомее *e bod not before. That little bed. the 

07 men In that to a table, and the merriment *ae not one .it damped ргашр( to U,, „„д ^ another,
dtp with bank accounts running up Into the thousands even .hen the agent»'» thundering knock .ea heard at BBl th, blooming forth of an abiding springtime ta the 
.ho didn't feel half aa much like a "bloated cepttallat" the door. And *ith nU the majeety poeetble in » tittle It mm only a trifle, a trip doenetaiie foe a bottle
ae did title little old maid, la her faded calico, patched old «man barely fire feet tall, attired in a faded calico o( 1вк bot „ B(BBt tke "emetnom and light" of km,

rocking contentedly my in her humble home. go.n, end with her front teeth gone. Him Prieey hand- nady to expires itself In any tray that might he needed
Femihly some of ne mold hardly seolura to call It a ed him the rent, and in n etiff .Hence received hie mum- „ _rin_ ^ h™1( _,lh h„

beam, foe it me only one room la the third story of a bled thank». willow», hat mode them forth aa the harbingers of the
tenement hotter However, ti me not unlnriting. The Hardly were they seated at the table before another violets, delates end the May-tower* innumerable ! Ah, 
tnn windows might have served ei a continual advertise- knock me heard. This time it wee » tall, stalwart yea ; kind deeds, true conrteeiee, an never the ertlldai

of Mim Prlmy'» .kill, and the white fringed cur- etranger, heavily bended end waning a thick fur over- flowers, tied on a dead stick, but the free tilnmmiilng of
draping them were clean and fre.h. The tiny coat. the leve-Hfe within ; and the pumy-willow» of "little

more with its two griddle» shone like a black diamond. « An then children by the name of Bailey living Hndnemn, that must leave undone, or despise," an tel-
The carpet wee free from lint and the little bed in the hen ?" he began, when then came a low cry from Tom lowed In the Master's good time, by the fair ltliee and

wore a neat counterpane. A scarlet gennlnm on and the exclamation : " Oh, It'» papa I It looks just room of larger opportunities and widening servie».—
the Window sill and » Mg yellow cat purring contentedly like hie plct-re I And he Isn't dead ! He'e come hack I BUxa B. Hewitt, la The Young People's Weekly.

the cushions of another rocking-chair wen bits Mamma need to my that somehow the could never give 
af life asakieg the room still mon cheerful It would him up I Oh, it's pep» 1" And sa the stmnger held ont 

^ straining the point to my thot Mim Prissy's room his arms, with happy, tear-dimmed eyes, then was a 
the oae bright, clean spot In that huge building, for, 

yea opened the door end went out into the hall
way. than was such a mingling of bad smells and loud,
qeamleome voices, so much uproar and confusion eurg- took off her glumes, rubbed them vigorously, put them

k** sweeping down from the rooms ell shoot, on end looked égala. Then she took a step forward, but what do you think that monkey did ?
that yea couldn't help wondering how so steady and .eying : " Yea, it le I John Baecom—brother John I" 
ttty * body aa Mim Prissy could bear to stay In each а —ід faltering tone»—" Be I dreamln,' or І» it"—The 
ptoea Bat sht wee vary poor, yoo know, end the rent
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■nell change enough for that, an* when it give* out 
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<5* bedsJocko’s Washing.

Jocko eat on the kitchen window-ell 1 in e brown study, 
watching Betsey do her washing. After a while 

■he took the basket and went out to the clothes-line. 
She never thought Jocko wu trying to learn to wash ;

confused mingling of children, brown beard end buffalo 
coat !

But whet ailed Мім Ргімт ? She looked and looked—
”8He

is the

” I
ІГ&Part of the clothes, already washed and boiled, 

left in the rinaing-tnh. There was e large weak, and 
Stranger's keen eyes fleshed a ecmtinlring glance at her, Betsey could not cany all at one*. Jocko took thorn, 

t—**P, *> th»t therewee nothing left for her to do end it elowly turned into one of joy end eorpriee ea he one by one, and plumped them into the dirty ends. Then 
hut to practice the everyday heroism of making the hem uttered the words : he looked round for the soap. He could not And it

“ Sister Prtoey I" and the buffalo-coated arme held one Betsey had left It in the tub.
more !

Balds

•fit Mewee still patting the prodosm "V," when a mnr- 
leeder than usual crept through the crack under her 

dear awl aha caught the always pathetic soand of a child

But no matter. Than ira» plenty of black ooal in the 
the hearth ; and, for aught he knew, that 

just aa wall. So he took up a piece,

thee
•tend" Au' I thought you were deed or in—in”—the little 

■pineter sobbed excitedly.
" Or in prison," the étranger edded gravely. "Thank 

God, I got out of that I I'd never gone there if I minded washboard.
you. Prlmy, but I wee a bead-strong fallow I But I re- Some clean towels and dtoh-clothes lay on the daeromr ; 
panted end tried to do botter, so I wu portioned out he- end in they went too. Jocko wu working with n will, 
fora my time. But I mode np my mind that my folks washing everything ha could lay hie pawl on, whan ha

SfïKs'XSXaïlSîSS:spad dowa the rickety stair.. » com and became simply John Belly, and I set to work
two forlorn orphans who steady Uke, and, af|ar a year or so, married a dear, good

scuttle
would

*1rubbed h on the clothes, end scrubbed them oe the Eton, 
oner 
boys I 
bleed 
told її 
this m

“There's them Briley young ernes !" мім Prieey
ffme*. spring np end el the time stowing ewey 

We ive dolls* bill tu her limp end shabby parse. "If
«■pci
"eus, rn know the ruses why !" ud with more shinty

O Ronrke or MeOUlie children era pesterin'

“И
helping her very much ; but people 

are act always grateful when they have 
and ha wu doubtful In her cue. Than might ho a

one b 
and nto be,
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difference of opinion, and he was determined to finish 
the washing. There was a bolt on the kitchen door. 
Jocko sprang to the door, and slipped the bolt In a twink
ling. Then he went back to his tub, and washed away.

Betsey found herself locked ont, and knew mischief 
was up. She shook and pounded the door, scolded and 
coaxed, all to no purpose. She went round to the win
dow, but that was fastened down ; and she was so fat and 
clumsy she could hardly have managed to climb in, even 
if it had been open. Again she coaxed, again she scolded 
and shook her fist at him. Jocko doubled his brown 
paw and shook it at her, grinned and chattered, and 
scrubbed harder than ever.

Poor Betsey fai’ ly cried, and no wonder, After all her 
hard work, to see her clean clothes sopped in dirty suds 
and daubed with coal 1 Jocko had thrown in the bluing 
bag and the salt,—salt cellar and all,—for he had seen 
her use salt, in washing a dress, to set the color. And 
her dismay was complete when he snatched up 
delicate lace collars and cambric handkerchiefs, and 
threw them in pell-mell with the rest.

By this time Betsey’s mistress had heard the knocking 
from her room. She came down stairs, stopped Jocko's 
proceedings, and opened the door.

Jocko was kept out of the kitchen on Monday morn- 
nga ever afterward.”—Mary Johnson.

Л Л Л

at The Young People «*

Borrow,
All communications for this department should be 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

J. W. Brown.Г. and eousness.” Clearly, John is here laying the foundation 
of the conversion of sinners to Christ, in deep confession 
of sin both of character and act. Pardon in the Scrip
tures always presupposes repentance and confession. 
There must be a full acknowledgement before pardon 
can be granted. See Pa. 51 : 3a, Luke 15 : 18 seq., 7 : 41 
sea., Prov. 28 : 13 sea. On vour part it is an acknow
ledgement of vour nn ; and on the part of Christ, a 
cleansing by His blood ; this is the only way we can get 
rid of sin.

All this goes to show that God is perfectly pure and 
holy ; and In Him there is nothing to mar the tmmacu- 

Mondey, June 3 —(I Cbron. 8); II Chron. 12. Source late purity of His character. By its very nature, religion 
of Rehoboem's disaster (vs. 1). Compare II Kings 16 .3. reveals the sinfulness of our own heart, and at the same 

Tuesday, June 4.—(I Chron. 9:1-22); II Chron. 13. time the purity of the spotless Lamb of Ood. In this 
Source of Judah's victory (vs. 18). Compare II Chron. light no man can claim to be perfect Such an one must 
16 :8. know little of hia^own heart ; or what is still more prob-

Wedneeday, June 5.—(I Chron. 9 :23-44); II Chron. able, be must know leas about the Redeemer of men.
14. God can help mighty or weak (vs. 11). Compare Who after all of his reasoning upon this subject, will
Ps 89 :13, 14. dare to go out day by day, aud holding up his hands to

Thursday, Tune 6.—II Chron. 15 The Lord’s rule for the sun which shines upon him, sav that he has no sins 
companionship (vs a). Compare Amos 3 :4. to confess ? that he is as pure as the God who kindled

Friday, June 7 —II Chron. 16. God omnipresent and the great light of day ? “ Create in me a clean heart O 
omniscient (va. 9). Compare Prov. 15 :3 God, and renew a right spirit within me.”

Saturday, June 8 —II Chron. 17. Jehoshaphat a wise 
educator (vs. 9). Compare Neh. 8 : a; 7, 8.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topk—June 2- 

How to get rid of Sin. I John 1 :5-10
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Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—How to get rid of sin. I John 
1:5-10.r
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Daily Bible Readings.
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Howard H. Roach.
' Annapolis Royal, N. S., May 18, 1901.
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“ Should Each of Our Churches Have ж B. Y. P. U.? И 

Not, What Sort of Churches Should Have Them ? "
RBV. D. HUTCHINSON.

No. 6.

A Grandmother’s Rules.
Somebody’s grandmother has bequeathed to her de

scendants these sdmiieble tubs of conduct :
A great moral battle between sin and Christianity has 

been on for centuries, and the end la not yet. The char- 
Alwsys look at the person to whom you speak. Whe a sclera of the moral moneter. against which Christianity 

you are addressed, look straight at the person who 
speaks to you. Do not forget this.

timed, 
red to
1 hap- 
broke

hu to contend, whether indent, medium), or modern, 1 h*’« been a.ked nt » eomewhnt l.te hour by the 
шоу present themselves In fine drees ; bnt all are silks editM ‘he Young People s column to answer the shorn 

Spesk yonr words plainly : do not mutter or mumble, devilish, end whether In Eden, Egypt or Etheopls, the questions.
If word, are worth saying, they ere worth pronoundng battle rages. This epistle Is a defence of Christian pur- 1 have consented not unwillingly bnt reluctantly. Re- 
distinctly and clearly. tty from sin, against Gnostic boasted purity In sin. lactfB.lJî L°Vhe th‘l I»” not euffidenUy so*
! ^.not mydlmgree.b.e .hmg.. If yon hem nothing _ Jobn-sg^nrimh» ж» to.declare th. character,,?

Think three times before you speak once. ence, quoted in verses one to four. With the light from If 1 should shoot wide of the mark you will please
Have you something to do that you find hard and heaven shining full upon hie soul, and in view of the “C^be it to the fact that I am sighting the subject from

would prefer not to do} Do the hard thing fir* and get darkness of their needs, he make. hi. proclamation- e
it over with. If you have done wrong, go ^nd confess It. "That God is light.” The gospel always addresses Itself have a knowledge of antecedent condi
If your lesson is tough master it. If your garden la to be to the special needs of each person. This epistle was good things for boats, but not for all boats. The yarda
weeded, weed it first and play afterwards. Do first the not written at random, and without a special purpose in outspread canvas so necessary to speed some vessels
thing you don't like to do, and then, with . elm, con- th. mind and haartVf th. write,. An ancient secttolled *_0-t!ffr £Jid
•dance, tty the r*t.—Presbyterian Record. Onoetice, fioorlebed In the time of Penl, U ünltariantom equipped with illng end atonce, Idled the haughty giant

doee In New England today. The teaching of the* of Gath to the ground ; bnt bad he entered the conflict 
Onoetice, wee probobly leveeing the church; end « Pool clo( h?d„»l>h Sa«l'« *nd. «".log Seule a word,

______» h_.ii .... , , H ,,_____. , not Goliath, bnt David himaelf, would nave met witheddrmeed himeelf to the teak of refuting the* faite „d uh, ,Mt n п'ш conceive of each
teachings. They professed to be purified In «ні, by a organisation, * the B. Y. P. U. and the Y. P. S. C. B. 

«« Oh 1 how I love the sunshine," sang a Butterfly, aa mental knowledge of God; and therefore could abandon being no more suited to some churches than the sails of 
he opened hie b*ntifol black and rad win*, wtddy,' on body to any kind of work without anflering any «AtknticHner^ are,adapted, to a ** SenPe
theboeomof e lovely white to*. " Til ю nice, dear tanB- In consequence a gro* Hceotionsnem followed, been clowly Identified with the Young People', week In
Neighbor Rose, to be so warm and happy ; and to have The7 abstained from nothing foul In the eye* of God or Ontario, and speaking from positive knowledge I have

man, end were the first to resort to pegen banquets, no hesitation in saying that theie are some churches that
would be better without s B. Y. P. U That which it

dock.
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The Rose and the Butterfly.
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ey-wil- a chat with you, and a share of your sweat honey."

SS£rS=SLs“as ES-SEEHSES
" For rein ?" add the horrified Butterfly ■ « for nasty parti*, danoea, races and charity holla. The Gnostic but because there are «me cbnrchee to who* alia, spirit*

clammy, dogging raid ?" oonteded, jnat as «me do today, that there la bo defile* !“Lint'dli8fnc* ,nd n,tnral ,MutT “ *• •»«** »
"For sweet, wholesome, refreshing rain," said the mant In thesathluga. Bnt what do* John aay about it? " The°B. Y.'p?U. we believe to be equal to any Young 

I feel slowly drying up, and look at my poor I0*”1 wrote *b** epistle to atata the true Christian faith People'sSodetv In existence, bnt it is with It u It la with 
children, my lovely green bode ; they era just drooping against then belief,. He state, the doctrine of Chris- machinery. The meet perfectly constructed machine 
forwent of rein to open them, ' and show their pretty U»nlly, both positively and negatively, » « to cover dl ïon^ Chriàü.n.°whcrè fét.lilu.nc. and -Jill
Uttln white hando" ^ th“?b"r, "Godl*H*b‘'“d In hltni.no d.rkne* їїй/Г^^о^гмГ.ге f.chlng*'"*” ‘лпЛ

” But ruin would make me a draggle-tail, and rain al Th*1 ««tire paseege, from verses five to ten, ie better without s B. Y P. U. than to have it only in name,
me,” moaned the Butterfly. an opening summary to the epistle; and shows that all But to be more definite we submit thst churcuee of the

" Nay.” answered the Ron, " yon could ret under the P«^r *• Chr*. God 1. light srithoot an, ad* ^'^^і^огГуЛигл’сІ Zh^memUreMp'ù
cottago thatch for shelter. Yon must think of what ta mixture of error. emdl end lacking in nataral ability and spiritual tate?
good for others ss well as for yourself. Besides, if there Having established this he goes on to show how the ligence. A much simpler organisation will be beet suited 
is no rain, I shall have no more honey to give you.” religion of Christ requires that all his followers must re- to such churches. Second, country churches wbeee

" Well, wall, well I" said the Butterfly, " there la «rnble him In their walk In the light. Since he la light,something in that." without any admixture of darknam; » we mo* be like b*tt” work ,or God i,th*T «“ ** the who1 “«moulty
" And then,” continued the Rose, " what is good for him in having a single purpose in life, without duplicity, 

ooreelvee is usually good for some one or other. So we 
all be of use. Let us make the beat of things as we 

find them. Besides, when winter comae, we shall both

" Alas, yes 1” sighed the Butterfly.
" So eee the present well, dear neighbor,” said the dragging the religion of our Saviour about with us, msk- perienced farmer, the kind of cr p, it will be beet for him

is the wst to .LÏL* Hie ai? îüdïl; тГї! in* that s cloak for our doubtful condnct. We are to *° ett®œPt to H®- wh?8e knowledge qualifiée himutbt to »weeten life. And come and see me to- Г? to plant and sow in the stil best adapted to
morrow." follow Christ, and to go only where he leads. John the ^arveet he wishes to rtan will be reward-

"I will, I will, neighbor,” «id the Butterfly,* he flew show» that the tight of God ta not only pure in eplrtt, but ad for hta toll, while he who ploughs and
gaily away ; “you are always » await and amiable that atao pure In act; that Hght or virtue can have no fellow* seeds regardless of natural condtilma, will one dev
м55П,8іь.і«Г.ЇЇГі«.2ї2,Гіиі 70в' “A*‘1*7 H' ship with any form of darkne*, either In the spirit or In *w,be, to the fset th-t bl. lime end labor were
Baldwin, In the Infante Magazine. ... __ spent In velu. In like manner, hla psspr who la fortu

JS ji js th* ®**h' “* cotmltion and outward action nlll enough to have a church who* memb r.,ip con-
R..,.* correspond. Not that they ought to be « bnt they mut teloe • preponderance of young p< opl., will do well <o

moral Dravery. do «. The ever lasting y* of God knows no exception lend hlm*lf to the no ему task oi dev loping ell rbet to
Many a brave «Idler who h* etood unflinchingly at Another part of thto great meaeage ares to show that 'ïJMï We know of no org.nl. lion more likely

the cannon’s mouth hu not bad the moral courage to provision was made In the religion of Christ tor cluuing ^thoot doubt” ahouhThave a eoclaty ^ ’ chure”*' 
•tnnd firm in the can* of right when laughed at by hta the soul from sin, and making It like God. No system of Second, all church* that era simng enough to mala-

_ „ . . ___ , religion Intended for man could be adapted to hta condi- tain a B. Y. P. U., without extracting from the
"We are told that whan May Pattoreon tree • boy at ц™ whlch dM not contain this provision. The religion of other department, of church work.

Eton, and captain of the cricket eleven, ha was present “ ', If the organising of a B. Y. F. D. maau the diawianon.av«4ng at a 'olcketiug supper,' and one of the of Chrtatdo* contain It in the meet full, end ample ,wey fremthe geferel week night servie* for prayer*
boys told a nasty, low story. Coley etood up before an manner. and the erecting of a middle will of partition between
htaachool-feUowe andsaM ‘If any more anch steel* are Wo can get rid of tin by complying with the eondltiou the old, or the middle-aged and the young hotter not hove
Ota 1 re*‘en aj “ptll"CT “d 1**” attached to the efficacy of th. blood of Chrtat u rep. «*• But where they botfi can exist without th. on. being

" S^rd, took effect, and the. by th. Influant» of pltod to the sinful h«rt of tun. Tb.sereuth vm* say. *«kn«. to th. otb*. .. unh^tatlngly my,

* bov the tone of the greet public school wet purified ” If we welk in the light •• he ie in the light—the blood The Sondev-echool, the Mission Band, end the 
™ «md. The breve schoolboy became e breve martyr of Jeeue Christ cleeneeth us from all ^n/f Again verse Women’s Missionary Aid are ell found useful working 

end laid down hie life on aa island in the far nine says, " If we confess our tins, he is faithful and just parts of the church’s machinery, and we see no
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright- why the B. Y. P. U. should not be the same.
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imparity, or any form of self-deception. Then it follows A few words in reference to the second question, 
that we ought to walk even u he walked. We are not wh*‘ ehorch* should have B. Y. P. Ц SjcleUc. ? In 
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■eet ; »nd February bearing » buket flattering with tiny Foreign Mission Board.
flags made her appeal, received the offering from her

“ Wtmltbonr, Iflhtrwnlk Got." •• week»." and took her place. And ao the beautiful irons »v ТНЖ e8c**ia*Y.
Cmatributors to this column will plea* addreea Mbs. J. proceedon moved along; April with her violets, June ‘‘The mission cause lathe life-blood of the church. 

W. Manning, *40 Duke Street. St. John, N. B. with her roeea, November with a glowing yellow pump- When the mlaaion spirit in any church dies, the church
kin, December bright with holly berries, and each one itaelf is doomed to die. When the mission spirit in any 

quaint or pretty conceit of her own.
гжаужж topic рож jvnu. When all the bores were gathered the months poured Christian life has come to an end. Well haait been said

for our asaoeistione, that a great blessing may attend ' them all Into the lap of the year—though that had to be that the church without th^mission spirit is not a church
their gatherings and new interest and seal be ■ wakened* dosm Êgumtively after ell, for no year had a Up ample el ell, but • chattering, ghaetly, grinning skeleton, with.
In every department of oar denominational work. enough to receive e quarter of the greet beep of tittle out flesh or life or blood. "-Ex.

wMto boie. _____ Th. week, are gliding put very rapidly. Just » Utile
After the women bed ell preeestcd their offering., ^ , moathl „d і»,,. the Treeesrer for

„tended by the th« locked to th, plelfocm th. deer little ktndergmten Droomlnetl^l Pood, 
children bearing their offering end singing their sweet 

followed by e delegation from

> W. B. M. u. > A

* * * Christian heart dise, the usefulness and happineea of thatwith O'
•C
hi

te
* * *

li thtime since an invitation close. There are в large 
bar of churches that have not yet reported. The 

writer la not prepared to apeak for other interesta, but he 
knows that the Foreign Mission Board will need every 
dollar the friends of missions can put into their treasury. 
A very large offering ought to be made in the next two 
months. Somebody haa said, " Every Baptist who fails 
to make a
year will lorn an opportunity for serving God of unspeak
able magnitude. No Christian whose heart is right will 
be content to let e whole year go by without giving of 

for the conversion of the world Poverty will 
not keep ue from giving. There Is only one thing that 

keeps a Christian from giving to mïmâooe, and that 
la hie leek of Interest In the mission cense.

church at Chipman, N. B.. for the W. B. M. U. Coavtn
ties to meet with them to Augeet Bet owls* te the Is- child-eonge They 
adeqeete railway accommodation Usee, the breaking «be primary departmeat bearing a tray heaped high with
dews of the bridge at the Heweoo Creeds*, the Isriu- Urn Utile etaaarer-trenk boa* all packed for far-away

be accepted The ladle# of Mela st Baptiet Uadi, 
church. St. John, are planning to entertain the Coeven- 
tine, providing they can obtain the aesteUnce of the 
ether St. John churches Should it be thus decided due **d then softly and reverently repeated together this 
notice will be given through the Mkssuhouu aim Vis- «venant of obedience and service 
not.

Г0
H

y<
After the reception of theee gifts the whole society rose 

end sang, " Praise God from whom all Meetings flow,* g=tribotion to miaaioo, for thla conventional
b
it

TBS COVEHAWT.
Vlleoth."— huЛ * * Oratefal that 4 know tket my Bed

eo eod girl»
aerer hear the "tiding, of greet joy." tinleee » Christian 

an he earn lo them
Remembering that Jeeae made loving ebodla

refm” VimmaBd*waB*"Oo teach^ill nation»/‘ —*"* Utile thing, const when need 1er Qod, eod blamed by
I gladly enter Into thle covenant of obedience ; thaï I him for Me eorvteo. A good deter who «anted te give

SSSKSTSSfE16™ ttJïttxsæïzz
“The beet meeting we ever had," mid one member to **• ^ *■ e ****** *OMJf ^ eelHeg better

Mindful that vast millions

The "Jewel Gatherers" Mlaaion Band was founded 
Feb. yd, 1901, order the leadership of Mrs. W. J. 
Thom peon The other officers are Treasurer, Percy
West ; Assistant Tree sorer, Roes Millard ; Organist, Etta 
Belt ; sad Пес rotary, Mary BtlUsr. We have a 
■hip a# tweet? two, and enjoy studying the 1 
In the “Ttdisge " We are giving our money towards 
Mies Blackadar s salary 

May 7th spot.

J
ell
ГЄ

F

Pumilk le the neighbors So she prayed over tbaanother es they broke up into happy groupe, chatting Geoend decided to give the proceeds of her sales 1er
To her surprise she sold twice ae muck 

that weak as ever before When we attempt anything 
lor God he mage!flee It. Be not discouraged If you hâve 

talent. Use It, treating to God for increase.

Мажу BaLYzbu, Secretary.

Л 0 +
River Hrhert.

and shaking heads and examining the pretty baskets of 
the month». Why, I wonder I Did them fact, help f * 

the before It woo wall ocgasleed 
Definite responsibility wea given to many members

We held e tbaek offering meeting in our society on Short programme assignments were given to a large nom bet
May «th. Each member stated her particular cause for bet. Each woman In the audience *ad her own repre
thankfulness, end deposited her offering pu e jar provid tentative in the exercises. The children bed e pert, 
ed 1er the perpoee A letter jest received from Mrs. 

added greatly to the internet. Our offerings 
to ffi 35 One eleter, Mrs. T. J. Seaman, con

BBetad hem If a life member of the Union. A number At our May meeting of W. M. A. Society we bed read- 
!■ earnest prayer that greet good might be the ing of "Tidings" as our usual custom la, and much we

sent to ladle. Owing to frequent appreciate thle tittle leaflet, bringing us aa it doee the
during the peat winter our numbers have been latest intelligence from our field. Them letters are an 1**°" oe*ht *®he worth to »• cause of missions twenty

times as nod in money as hie own contribution. When 
our pastors and people reflect upon the eternal internets 
involved, certainly every heart will respond to the claims 
the loet world hue upon us. There are some who will 
rend theee words who will never have another opportunity 
of miking a sacrifice for Jesus There are some preachers 
who* eyes will scan them lines who will never hive

fe il
w<

It
9S

The preacher hee a twofold Юletioo to the work of 
mission». He baa tret of all hie relation to the work as 
a Christian and aa God’s steward, entrusted with hie 
Lord's money. In addition to that, he hee the Urge 
responsibility of properly Informing thoee under his 
and influence aa to the work itself, and then exhorting 
them to their duty concerning It. Every one of

Л F *
St. Martin’s N B. Sal

The

too,:**kef the Sui

Pattivery smell, bet the few who were present obtained the Interesting connecting link we feel we could 111 afford to
. May we each in future be more earnest, active, do without. But in item on first page which reed * foL

S. В. P. lows, was what attracted my attention, and calls forth 
this tittle comment with the hope it may be somewhat of 
an Incentive to renewed activity on the pert of each.
"Note-
•tandtmTaMhkfeta (ЧргіГ*!)!) b»« “other dunce to pnm the mieetbn cauee upon the

Ultk X el tele looked eo alone! у oat of their window. Is celvtd for H. M„ or f 113.10 lem then at thle time laet hearts of their people. There ere nmt church member! 
“>e eerty gray el the morning to єн If the dey promised £“■ *t*.*T*1j?îj“ "**}!,?' **** ■«**..*** Into whoee home thle paper goes who ere well-to-do and 
to he pleasant. For was not this the day for which they Ul e*relelly Atta P^yenuuy ^çmaer^inew ^ од од they are too poor to give much of any-
hid base planning and working aU summer, the dey What «. lhe а-™ од retrenchment In our financial Л,в« *® *Btdng cauee. They will be deed before

*" C“l*r> Offering boxe, .grin I Ara we eo eure that tweens. Ood I. the Prime «*“■» '’VT"* lw,
were to tie brought le I Not tree the critical member w.«ter In the mlminnarr movement thereto™ It In bowed edd* —rk, and their children will be wasting whet wee 
eoel.1 led anything wrong with lhe criep air end bright nlUmetoly to earned esd the netleee the! sow wit Is ,lR •* л-г They thlek they ere ecoeomldng,
wlsler eeeehlne і end how lhe women did come to that darkaaae ihell hear the lleht el llle even II we do deck- ** ere robbing Ood. Brethren, beloved In Cbriet, 
meeting Hh.sw.rm. o( bee. around . hoes, Jar I ,n oer gllte eemewhet I Are we ear, thu w. ere giving thegreeteet de that l« bow kid .!«. door 4to lhe 
“ Caere we've all got eoettthleg to do," whleeered of ear Inereaae la a mmeere that will mtl.lv even oar reeegreeem el ear doing end giving tor the mlvaUoe 0І à 
plnmp little Mu. rtreee to her neighbor. Certainly dell coeedeecte or that oer divine guide enemy el aa, ket-orld. The Baptlete ol theee Maritime Province# 
•here wee ee eetieeel hem ol e*peetaUoe end ae Hero- -ehe deet whll „.y *Art m esre thet we •**** <*» fwel ww* of worMmUt rtoogW-
ephere el goad time, to come thet wsi Infect tow. The Bot _bbl„ „еге thee the mimtos mem when we *•***"• whet k new given tot nil oer denominational In- 

M Si lltik hege fairly twinkled, end All her vnttnw hold wltttoo light e grip out puree etringe I Are we »*m ** У ТІ* »
Wtle hehhel ne lhe trotiel among them, dleterbleg it. h, lhll ^ Д н the dw mlvetiee el the ket m though we believed thet the

De the nkttorm, «топа the hlomomlee eketa end ___ 0Г.к,_________ Christ

Bend
colle.end devoted lo the eeede ol the Telngae. 

May nth. Mo

S3* * *
Hew Oaf Curie Celebrated the Tweatletb Century. 

Two daye before Thenkaglvlng the
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There will be D. V. в meeting of the The fifty first annuel session of the N. S. 
Board of Goret»ors of Acadia University Western Association will meet at Clarence, 
In the library of the College on Tuesday Annapolis county, on Saturday, June 15th, 
the 4th of June at 7.30 p. m., also on at 10 o’clock, a. m. Pastors and clerks are

requested to fill out carefully 
the Church Letter Forma and mTalk 

About It
Thursday the 6th atp a. m.

Msj 18. By S. B. K-KmWon, See'y.
all blanks in 
return to the 

clerk of tiie Association before the 8th of
June. The delegates to the Association 
will kindly forward their names by June 
5th to S. N. Jackson, Esq , church clerk, 
Clarence, Annapolis county N. 8 , who 
will send notices by mall naming the home 
in which visitors will be entertained. The

The annual business meeting of the 
Alumnae Society of Acadia Seminary will 
be held on Monday afternoon, June 3rd, 
at a 30 o'clock. The reunion of the 
Alumnae Society will take place Monday 
evening, June 3rd, at 7 30. It is hoped 
there will be a large attendance at both of 
these meetings.

Edith C. Hrooms, President.

Radway’a Reedy Rellei cure* the worst 
peine In from one to twenty minutes. Not 
one hour after reeding this advertisement 
need eny one sufltor with

u
h That’s always the way with 

our Hair Vigor. When per
son. use it they ere always so 
highly pleased with it that they 
tell their friends about it.

7 Aches and Painsusual reduced rates of travel have been 
secured. Delegates will be returned free, 
from either Lewrencetown or Paradise 
stations, by securing Standard Certificates 
when purchasing tickets. Delegates who 
forward their names will be conveyed from 
station to Clarence without charge.

*Г ° AUCKIBAU).

Clerk of N. S. Western Association.
Lewrencetown, N. 8., May 15.

it
id For Headache (whether sick er nervous), 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, swell
ing of the Jointe and pains of all kinds, the 
application ot Radway’a Ready Relief will 
aflbrd Immediate erne, and Its continued use 
for a few days «fleet a permanent ou re.

ii
h-

The first session of the regular annual 
meeting of the Senate of Acadia University 
will be held in the College chapel at the 
close of the oublie lecture, Monday even
ing, June 3rd, 1901.

Bvrrrtt W. Sawyrr, Secretary.
Wolfvflle, May 15th.

The next session of the P. E. Island 
Baptist conference will be held at St. Peter's 
Road on June 10 and 11. Those going by 
train alii stop at Suffolk station, and should 
notify Alex. Stewart, Marshfield, before 
hand eo as to be met at train.

О. P. Raymond, See'y.

If your hair is short, too 
thin, splits at the ends, ta 
rough, or is falling out, our 
Hair Vigor will perfectly satisfy 
you.

l.
A Cure for AllHT

!• Golds, Coughs, Bore Throat, Influons», 
ohttls, Pneumonia, Swelling of the 
Lumbago, Inflammations, Rheum 
Neuralgia. Frostbites. Chilblains, Ho 
Toothache, Aithma. Difficult Breathing.

Cures the worst pains In from one to twenty 
minutes. Not one hour after reading this 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain.

Badway's Ready Relief is a sure cure tor 
every pain, Sprains, Bruises, Pains In the 
Back, Chest and Lungs.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

Stops pains, allays Inflammation and cures 
congestions, whether of the Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels or other glands or organs, by one
application.

A half to a teaspoonful In half a tumbler of 
water will In a lew minutes cure Cramps, 
Spasms, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal

There Is not a remedial agent in the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other levers, aided by 
Rad way’s Pills, so quickly as Radway’a Ready 
Relief.
S seats a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Bron- 
Joints,

ie
ry

mouth, will kindly forward their ns 
the undersigned, on or beforg the iath of 
June, when they will thereupon be notified 
of the provision made for their entertain
ment.

Г*
If your hair is just a little 

gray, or perfectly white, Ayer's 
Hair Vigor will bring back to 
it all the dark, rich color it had 
years and years ago.

to90
Ik
іаі
k-

Wm L. Bamb, Church Clerk. 
Dartmouth, N. 8.

til
The Hants county Baptist Convention 

convenes with the church at Falmouth 
Centre (D. V.) on the first Thursday and. 
Friday, (6th and 7th), of June next. It is 
expected the various organisations of the 
Convention will have their representatives 
present— especially 
annual meeting, 
gramme has been prepared.

of
The N. 8. Central Association will hold 

its aunnal meeting with the Baptist church 
in Dartmouth, commencing Friday, Jane 
«et at * p. m. Father notices will be 
given later on.

S. B. Kbmfton, Moderator.
Dartmouth, April 24th.

til
Oee ésHar a kettle.mt

let

all ebarges prepaid. Be sure sad give as 
nearest express «Set.

J. C. Avan Co., Lowell. Mass.

as this ie the 
An interesting pro-

by
be B. A. Bancroft, See’y. The New Brunswick Western Association 

will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist church, Queens county, June 28, at 
2.30 p. m. All the churches are urgently 
requested to be particular in filling out the 
statistical part of their letters.

C N. Barton, Clerk.

The 34th annual meeting of the P. B. 
Island Baptist Association will be held
with the Haslebrook .1_____________L__
on Friday, July 5th at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
All church letters to be sent to Rev. J. C. 
Spurr. Pownal, two weeks previous to the 
date of meeting.

Arthur Simpson, See'y .«of Arno.
Bay View, May aoth.

Bead for ear haadsoma book on The Hair.
The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 

will convene with the 3rd Coverdale 
church, June 4th, at 2 30 o'clo k, Rev. C. 
W. Townsend to preech the Quarterly ser
mon at 7.30, Rev. F. N. Atkinson to apeak 
on temperance and the Sec'y.-Treae. on 
miaakma. There la matters of importance 

would like to

da
Forward Movement Fund.

*9J* ; J В Milieu,
W. in hoping for . longer

«3 North St., Halifax.

Dad way’s
A Pills

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 
regulate, polity, cleanse and ■trengthen. 
RADWAY’d PILLS for the care of all dis
orders of the Stomach Bowels, Kidneys. 
Bladder, NervoosDlMMee,Dlsslnees, Vertigo,

•eh list soon. 
m. E. Hall.be to come before us and we 

have a full meeting.
F. D. Davidson, Sec'y.-Treae.

The Albert county Sunday School Con
vention will meet with the 3rd Coverdale 
church on Wednesday, June 5th at a 
o'clock. Will all Schools send in reports 
to the See'y. before that date.

S. C. Spencer, Sec’y.-Treae.

The quarterly gathering of Carletou, 
Victoria and Madawaaka Baptist churches 
will be held with Andover Baptist church 
the and Friday In June (14th). Rev. W. 
S. Martin wtU

tee

> Notices. J»of
u

hi. VolfrllU.
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTST* Saturday, Ion. nt, 7. 30 p. a., Lecture, 
to Story of Evangeline, llla.tr.ted by 

tiraeonticon .tew, by Rrr. A. T. Kemp.
t°8»»dny,b«5, 11 >. m„ Becc.laore.te 
Sermon, by R«». Profeeeor T. Harwood 
Potthon, D. D , of Rochester Theological
» J* °"WIUp ■» R. Ч». A 1 Dy RSV. W. A. 
combe, M. A., Thomuton, Me.

Monday. 3id, t p. to., College Sport, on£Srh,7i$,.Â^.Add~bj^ü“
Tntoday, .th, to 30 a. m., Ere ret*, ot 

the Orado.Ung cloao. I 30 a. m.. Clewing 
enwelto. of Hecton Collegiate Academy. 
IimImij*" СМ,НІ <ntdm ^ Acedia

Wednmday, $th, 10 a, m , Ondnatlng 
inoeclora of the college and conferring of 
degree». 8, p. m„ Con venation».

The N. B. Butam Bepti.t 
will convene with the Hemlock church, 
H.vtlock, N. B.. to ten In the forenoon at 
Saturday, Inly aoth вежі. All dalqmtu 
and tmmbn of th* famille. .ttndlng 
■aid aeodation will be entitled to fra. 
return ticket, over the Elgin 
railroad and theN. B. u»P.

tare BILIOUSNESS,
ting INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA
CONSTIPATIONmtf —AND—

All Diaordan of the LIVBR. 
Obewwthe

baa aadHaralack 
X I railroad, 

on producing o certificate tinned by the 
Clerk, .nd over the I. C. R. If tan or toon

C.N. Barton, І^^гаїіЛ 

A. H. Hayward the quarterly • 
WiU the delegatee please send their 
to the secretary f

Rev.
Rev.eats

rd piles,Tallnessolblood laths

■e «Inking or flutter- 
or saflôsâtlng ssess 
poster», ileuses of 
fere it s eight, fever

'6ÎKH-E

New-dm.
KMot,
bum, dtrae.t ot hod 
•temrab, mi <n»u

wtU ' procure Standard Ctottncalw, 
the SoHobury end Hurray railroad oa 
having th* Standard Certificate.*

ntty R. W. Demmroa, See'y. Tima.her. tigaad
by the Clark. In traralUag over thaï. C. 
R. and the SaUabnry aadHarray railroad 
deleg»tee «Ш be eon and gat the Standard 
Certificate! at the tiara they pnrehara th* 
tickets. All dark, of church.» beioagtag 
to raid Atoodatioa ue reqaeetad to forward 
their church letter to the aadettigwed, P. 
W lttototoeoa at SackvtUe, N. X, not lotto 
than July 1*

H, H. S.uKDuaa, Modwutor,
P. W. BumnaoN, dark.

The next aeraton ot the Colchester and 
Ptetoo counttee 
held D, V., oa 
Manda and

tarn Rail mii>rin'
r*l|'“*Cbî*llni

Quarterly Meettn^wlU^be

Economy Baptist church 
P. B. Roof, See*y.

the
ban
sad Five Islande. І will five 

disorders. 
iU or seal

A

Нлю
.ny-
dorv

BOO , Lock beam.
RED IN THE BLOOD 

1» the sign of life, of vital force 
of the force that life has, of the 
force that life is.

When the red ie lacking, life 
is weak, the spirits ere weak, 
the body is weak.

Scot’s emulsion of cod-liver 

oil puts red in the blood and 
life in the body.

It1* the food you can turn into 
muette *nd bone And nerve, 
It give» you th* mnstery over 
your u&uaI food—you went 
thAt WhAt is life worth it 
youXte got to keep dosing your» 
wed W AO inVAÜd t

Rtd in the blood I get red to
Акта kWJl IW vMtuwi 1

'1-е. AXA
ÏIVER 
Î PILLS

Elgin, May ItTBA»*LUI№ AntAHOntIKTfi.irt.t,
the The Dominion Atlantic Railway wilt

smtiS'isasK'srsi gsswaiwrcS.q
hwe Вамаа at rata cf |8 30 oa May «8th

**ww wAt lwto threw* ticket* to 
WWiDa WH»* Hem alt Matina* when 

an add, and bo Wtadeer 
, other nan. Certificat* meet

ofa already practically find, according

with * the * of cm hrtiag caUnrlty, 
the eeranetten will take place on 

t Dm. neat year, et Wratalaatcr AX
«МІСІ,» rantedMtTnMTtriU enmd 
fin bear. In dnnttca. Then wilt hi * 

and lltatol.

ltlelet*

that
Mayі the baythe

the»
eta tv bonnet la the a to 
nation, th Lend*, wtthfl

Than will he h tie» perform»», at the 
gwn, hit prahabb пай at the AlbertSuSiEwEff snL*®fhStMB.tv-Cchnrn and Oethe It h

|ww it fin-

Thera who ham wad Lan-Urae Nta 
toy they haw ne aqaal ft* nhavteg and 
Ctotog OMlUntlM, 8M Khhti-
Mm, aUHtihEAww, ВтциіміА, 
Owkhhti TWNWa v*w Breatà. 
hum auMh vu»
raym.mra hirln at the tiwaaeh, 

toataa,
1SÇ

*». fa the can

h, the «then ht 
antenawlU ha

tin
ft

«RM ssAt Mn.ЯВіНейНаЩ
tiwhw tenet the «гатім, w th» the Uv- 
^Mkgr^^n^t^thehewvH
tetorthcibVl» hn punty toMthWht

en>. Eh. Ce*. Є*,Ж S’cB-ü-SrS
* Ми hact de», a м*» at

trth,

n«,l
te ww5 »tthw

Watt- ht
1Ç

RR\%
le M9

e» a «a «t'"St
MM»
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fancy Mill 0» Шага! seabata «fit». AM» wlteFeeatol ot ицм»М«» e« 
кагіч « tew oral crow* sud жШ teewb «A. «Ah » tstieapooutul al ««t« te die- 
turned UP brim. White silk wall may ha «elle «кеш. eed stir the* te «h» oeatie al 
wouad ta «ait tokU about the crowa, aail » ihe «otu. Add eue «la rounded U tie- 
pel, еЦ utile wings placed le boat, «pouafale el balte» aed tue 
dividtog to that they reel ae either etde al the ewe veil together, thee add a third 
the crowu. egg. Whea thta la erell mixed la add the

«KKIMUMin DYE №,№.».
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Visiting Cards Nine
Boils

mA beet A- a. la

ism »rЖЙ
aadea

a „„„I LW t. Iqm, иіттіпж la a Ч*"** aed heat the two theroaghly te- 
A aeeeiteea « «owe, «і * gather. It tea very stiff paste, aed It

meat cleave tram the sides et the heel It 
le beatea tat before It la reedy to aet away 
to become Hght Cover it etoeely. Pet It 
la a warm piece aad let it s ued at least 

Wide rtbboa la plaid, demi or Pseeiert foM go, ж Thru ten it oat, roll it aad 
patterae ta to daaaead ter tailor beta, fold It over aa you do paatry, four timee- 
Soroe pretty hole tor moraiag aad coaatry that la, roll It out, tara It aavetopawlaa.

r are trimmed with plate wide rtbboa, fold It over aad roll It oat agate tear tl 
edged with a straw braid to match the hat. M tb, poetry riaelaa warm place agate 
•Vella оI rul* Mechlin tails are taking tor two hoars, then roll it oat, told It over 
Sra«rVtiîtoâïrdMga£~Talle (of agate twice aad this time eat it awav la a 
the same cetera, the Sowers aa the hat la ooM plaça until you are ready to am It. 
ccaridered moat tasteful although white This такеє delirious breakfast cakes roll- 
lace vsila are won, with simpler hats -Ex. ed out la rings or la biscuit Iona aad

baked la a hot oven. For pantry roll H 
виїде FOR WOMEN WHO WHEEL, oat aa yon do pnE pasta, dredging on aa

little Soar as poaribla, aad Una and cover 
trait plea with it.—Ex.

for 25СЛ wreath of ivy gérant ass. The foliage is aad the
extremely delicate, lending tteetf to sayУ ttOn Neck. »
shape, aad the pale piah or rod bloeeoma 
are pretty la various

Prole 
one tit 1a Hence 
he hadWe will »ead

To nay address In Cauada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Vwtl4 Cards, nsiated la 
the heat possible manner, with вате 

Steel plate script, ONLY aye. and 
sc. tor postage. Whea two or mote 
pkge. are ordered we will par postage. 

These ere the eery beet eerde sad are 
•aid under go to 7JC. by other

Anyone who has ever been 
bled with boils can sym- 

poor old Job. 
Burdock Blood

Christ, 
Paul 

had a itrou
pathize with 
There was no 
Bitters in those days, so Job 
had to suffer in silence. Now- 
a-days no one need endure the 
misery of boils.

All they have to do is take 
B.B.B. when their blood will 
be cleansed of all impurities 
and every boil will quickly dis
appear.

Him Lydia Moody, Bnoeom, Essex On., 
Oat., sends the following statement of her 
easel " Some time age my blood got so 
out of order that many bolls appeared on 
my body and prevented me having any 
real. I had alas aa my neek at different 
times, aad quite a number 
same aa say shoulders and nnan.

neighbor, easing the 
condition I wan to, told me to tabs ВІВ.В 
tor my blood, and 1 did no. 
f l11 After I had finished the first bottle I 
found that some of the bolls had disap
peared aad all the rest ware getting math 
smaller. I then got two more bottlee, 
and by the time Г bed these nearly nil 
gone there was not ж boll to be men. 
Besides this, e headache, from whleh I 

greatly, left me, and I. Improved 
In health that I am now s strong,

Sat he 
(Acta a 
proof tl 
üorç an 

Tana 
the woe 

At aa 
steal, a

la

PATERSON A CO.,
107 Oeraato Street, 

St. John, N. 1.
taSaaac
Hgteaat

IT CAl
jouawx 
under U 
Stroma

■Wedding Invitations, Aa 
ate., a specialty

its
Fleet—Have aa easy riding wheel.
Second-811 perfectly upright, having 

handlebar and saddle adjusted to this 
pmitioa.

Third—Have loosely fitting dotting, 
with an sweets, stays or hands to obstruct I made e discovery recently to expert- 
free movement, and do not nee garters to meeting with grape juice Ice cream, lad

ing to my surprise that a delicately ftavor- 
Fonrth—Never ride longer than twenty ad and beautiful violet-colored 

at thirty mtoetw without getting off end suited from the use of these proportions,
wye e writer. Take can plat of rich 

sad осе-half pint of rich milk. 
Add one capful of eager and one-half cup
ful of grape juice. Freese and pock la a 

Seventh—Never engage in feet riding or mold for several hoar* before serving, 
racist. Delldone frappe or crashed raspberry

Eighth—On raturaiag home take a cap color In made by aaieg one cupful of grape 
of bouillon or ulnae of milk with e cracker, juice, the juice of two lemons end one

orange, one pint of water and one capful 
of sonar Freese, pack to the frétant and 

In small glam cops.—Ex.

MoreГ ONE WOMAN'S CHAT. 
(Boston Advertiser).than abate U 

It Usui 
actually 
Acte 9 : 
"la tin і
Sti
on tie a 
Christ a 

Also]
the sate 
steffhyi

one rapport the stockings.% re-
Woman of smell ones

resting e short time
Fifth—Never ride W*g enough to be-

“Our next door

•f Do*a s MU Use writs*hwUskrtu
Sixth—Never climb hills.

Makes. Palmyra. Oat., writes : 1 
law mai Dees', nils 1er lease keek eaS haew 
mas are ee ••«•Ileal pill, aa tee keeee

u .

(*»:i4
asTTHO

to replace expended force, end II sot very 
strong, lie down aad ra« tor half aa hoar. 
—(The American Mother.

suffered 
so mueh 
robust girt

tion, W1 
dtemptai

Ufa. I T Dsgsaati. Maatrael. One., wrtleei 
One rear age I eeSweg rent Sty wire kMeay 
weeat» I «easelIe4 several pSyeMeee ee» 

tkeir pwwiplMi wUSeel 
Deee'» Fills en.«rtl*e4, se peveere» • Me

stem

I "to all tl
la a tew short weeks we shall have roam W«o, 

Paul doe
Landlord—May I ask what your pro-

galore, aad then eemyowe wishes there («ateoa la, Mr. Robin I 
ware eoara way to preserve their sweetness Mr Robin—Certainly Icare people of

dr~LJ^,4,u bHm “ iraS'riwb. yon 
a recipe for e ram potpourri, which песет- ml(ht „ц , cbeerupodlat.-Jodge. 
plinhrs thin object as near m possible :
One pint of dried ram leaves, six ounces Father—Do yen think I ought to have
of —del«od.rix on ace. ofmrte, on, “^й-ГсҐа,  ̂tiro rom.thing 
onnee of bsnxoin, one ounce of tonka, one done ^ ц 
ounce of doves, one-half ounce of mace,
20 grains of mask, зо drops of oil of rose,
30 drops of oil of lavender, one fluid drum
of oil of lemon. Reduce ram petals, orris BuTlDg .eddents, the peraon who gets 
doves, etc., to particles of suitable sise, along with the least amount of cough will 
add the dis, and mix well. More rose live the longest. Of course, the right time 
petals can be added. Oil of romle expen- to sttack e cough it at the commencement.
*7 . .. . і, * « . when it is s simple thing for the rightrive, nod the amount called for can be re- „ Дгіи Д, cough qnlckly awîy.
duced.—Ex. As s general thing, however, people «pend

so much time experimenting wiln various 
The decoration. .1 an excitingly sg-tttith. teni

pretty epring luncheon were panrim, Urn ,, feel tb. Mid, rack! g til
yellow and purple vnrietiee mixed. A through your system, and get relief from
large, tow, circular mound of them oc- nothing. Yon fill your stomach with
copied the centra of the round table, end ««meting mixture» to no purpose. Then
following the circle In wider sweep were ^tich^lecdve^temporari]y."auS lave you
old veem In rilver and glam, aU about of slightly worse. Some coughs of this kind $20.50 10 Buffalo and ГЄПІГП.
equal bright, filled with more of the lovely hang on tor weeks or even months, and, of цаШ ]ии, ж rood fo,
bl от. At each cover was a cluster ar- “2"*’ 1Ь*Уі 7?a*lltllTi de’*'°5(. *îto return aiteea days irom del. 01 faen. and

ші,ь lh. ... serions lung tronbles. A tine specific for good to stop ever »t MONTREAL AND WESTimaged with the lollege as a corsage, end tel соц-h, j, Adsmeon's Botanic Cough THEREur
two or three stamlam passim floated to the Balaam?aad It should be kept in the bourn ueheu jrod tojtgp °г«мі4 to
finger bowls. The torn „era mrved to egriari cm erven cv. With . cough

that bee become chronic the first effect of In roferenee to traie mrylmjaotete,
this remedy Is a Itmeniag of the dull mn- to D. F. A., v. F. R., M. John, F E
ration of pate which usually Is felt with 
each a cough Then yon are eonedowe 
that the sorenvse le leaving you, and pre
sently the desire to rough grows lam fre
quent. All this pro mm le brought about 
by the hrallxi properties of the Belaem.

to this country. It la eu exerileut nrwt » u* ST** °* aLE?'-
nih axis . . You can last It ц cents nay druggist's.' «"half s pound ОЖ the genuine with " F. W KLaman »

o< float aad sat apart ous qaartar of It, Ca." blows to the bottle.

•M tfcey meâe» Real Estate
him. IMrs. J. 9. OrlM. Meetsf* BrUx*. P.E.L,

VTttM. A best ets month* I «stere*
MrrtMf with w*k *d їм* Імек. 1 took ess 
bese< Dees • Mis ssd sa lheehhü is *y 
the» they ом red as sad 1 have set hed uy 
More mt ay tree Me sises

For sale in the growing end beautiful you

№ 
PexlhШІ 
pie who

town of Berwick.
I have now for Sale several pieces right 

in the village in price from $700 to $3,300. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of ferma outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from $1,500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and ell information promptly 
given. Apply to—

ha had!
Tut 

ют ти
(»:7.) 1

GRANDMOTHER used it, 
MOTHER used it Hard, Recking Coughs.
I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give better ваі і fi
lar tion tliiui

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8,- 

March, 1901.
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WOODILL'S
GERMAN.

CANADIAN 'л
Pacific Ky.

PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION.

unThis can be Baid in many 
Hoiue holds.

And w 
blind tor 
nordrial 
natural r 
been ill.

mCHURCH BELLS
Ohlmeu and Feslu,1 lessrbs    .0 VI. SX-. doubt,»

Yti*uT‘-L-L. м°?и°,т tion, to tl 
placed be 

Airs 0) 
Hahrow 
маж, aad 
good Jaw 
nro a oc 
the beat e 
of the df 
(9: ro-rfi 
tact with 
who wuh

LADIES WANTED am., write

AU ticket Agente Iran. via. BL John aad 
saadla Pacific Short Line.

VfCTOMA OAF, MAY 14.

cape embeltiahad with panai ee. aad the
candle shadm aad oeutra cloth continuedeg decorative scheme —Ex.thew A NEW CRUST.

*
A Fraaoh brioche cruet la hardly known

A. J.for Irait pim laFUIE ou Joan.

v;., .
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Sov*» Youe AVIM Witk

Fever Sore,
ГвгамявиМу 04i«d hy 

ШШ1 Jlwra «1*0* wt.

* Tbt Sunday School 4»

LESSON-

Ми Tkw**e UwMlMH
W* eerwe wBk* ІІММмар

цдаЦ
имюеешееіеі h»

Ш
aal

Ш
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M*[ AWtH «** NmM' NtMh *

0**м»,

iWW iWUM to NkVL.
LMM» X. Iww*

« to C Oatm Sow* Co.
U»a* Ш»» - A. Ike

&№»&$£hlTîUk I w eedei
tiMlsreot far am kwg veer. but coeld 
Mt eotWag ttat did it much good. At 
w l ohtuwd you» Ntm Oiutmout «bitch 
h*» *wle » eewolete eu»», »ud l belie»», 
h*d і uet got itl would h»»« hwu « crtjv- 
tdu J«C

OW 0»
ÇU0AAW xeee. XI

saHSÎ
»M»b.-Ae* »* : IV W* TUAT Itw 0**

SSS«Sжчж-й ssia-s?" MBaasa*»
A O V Hi» parable. though living «moug Why TA»«tm Taw і Huit»** no «*
beeUu. werejewe elpora deeoMt (H»b- kutw. Ctmuuit yoamil wholly »od *« >«■ «ÿw»
ген ергам from Hebrew»), strict oh»«T- svctisatlugly, irrewribly to the Laid )“?} fi* î^f****. S* Th»
•isoTthsl»*, sud ol thsseat ai Phsrine. Jeeee. Asttut and »* алтею The ?*!* »»di»g April yoth,
( PhU. 1 :1 ; Act» y : A) He hsd s sislei sppoiuttd hm ol uniting with th» ehuich їїЛіІ?7'00'  ̂ввшТ"М*йк
sud « isphsw st Jettes 1«ш ( Act» ад: it,) olChrist, sud pubUoly proles lug kith in Р«тіоа» jeer. This is
sud Uwlweai ol гід hinsme era giro. i. him. And wdCTwdY тихім Bsp- «"*»№««*- .»« >h« tmgikl. Ths tel 
Mom. t* : 7. u. «• tism pt «supposes rspestsscs, end he who w inert «ma to *7,000.000.

Professor Keosmy mgeids his lemtly s» repeu ts .eu belie те» h»» the promise Ilf ths Promise Bond, ol Newfouudlsnd, hsd s 
au» al wealth, lulueuoe, sud leduwseut. kigtreuem el sine CalUNO on та* long conference with Sir Wilfrid Lent 1er 
Heuoe worn»the loteeel Phil. 1:8, thst NAN*от TH* Loud. Betdeultj Chriet. uaTothw mlnistwsst Ottsw» ouTuesduy.
he bed "eufsrod the lom ol ell things" foi H» was to line • life of kith sud prayer His visit is in connection with the Baud-
Chriet end worship. «lube troety, which he went, to see put

Puni wee not merely bora in Terras, but ..................... 1» lores. Mr. Bond esyt thst h» 1» giving
bed » oittseu's right there, which wee . »wey no ishery conceerions end thst thererMr.'tr. A NERVOUS WRECK

result el u seci- 
w u ts сейм »

V
Med. Windsor, Ont.C-Vt Council hue Accepted 

corpoietto v must provide the site

1 tote'
Thst

1
Jeeee. whoV Peulluk

I eleo hnow of twe similar esses which 
an Ototmeut he» cured, one el which 

wee РЯОЛ ОШСЕР MTWMJU hy 
doctors in ths State» My own coral» 
permeueut »e it k several y sers «lue» It 
WM effected.

Hebrew easts,cKuk^to Aek

You» elcceroly, 
JOSEPH M. TA Y LOM.

Medford. N. S.
Sold everywhere et yc ho*

NOTICEé
We hereby notify the public that u pre

viously Intimated, we have cloeed 
WHISTON’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
hieh we purchased on December лі, I geo. 
and all classes are now conducted in the 
chusroom of

WRIGHTS MARBLE BUILDING.
We have a staff of seven experienced in- 
structure,a modern end practical curriclum. 
No expenae will be spared to keep our in
stitution abreast of the times.

Send for free calender to
KAULBACK & 8CHURMAN,

MARITIME BUSINESS COHERE,
HALIFAX, N. S.

sen
rin-
ob. then

But he
(Acte u : »8, ) which ему be tehee sa 
proof thst his family wm one of dietine- 
ueu, sud et leeet moderate wealth.

Terras r eked among the Bret cities ol 
the world.

Tlisursv5sï.mr і
ln8uraosdhlm, 1er he wm of s deeply re- meet Loot Hope of Ever Being Well Wmt Torcnto^ponoll^s resignation. ‘

TAM ... ». I MAD, MV AdTi“ 10 0th“ ^!SSSt ГГ rS“°d WM,djounwXY to Damascus to arrest Christians, Sufferers. мГнп I?i?^hl p*Pere‘ l.be
under the enthority of the Jewish rulers. One of the most common, at the same “f tv^ Ajin Sîfîi Л r^Çr.C**“tfi
SiTDMtwLY ТНЖЖД анонх ж»ом HXAVXN time one of the most to be drealed, ail- bv of St Fetish?r»
А ОЖВЖТ UOET mOUWD A1DUT МЖ. It we. menu which Sfflicu the people of this ll 
above the brighuUe. of the sun (as : 13 ) country is nervous debUity. The censee ÏÏL bïïSfïîn в!н?т*Л ?нЛнп 
It is «toted over and over ecein that Peul leading to the trouble are various, over- onnolîu di^ion inî ^ni^t^rt ЧЙЇ 
actually nw Jesus (i Cor. 9:1:13:8: work or worry being among the most pro- y0ftn M» iT rt 
Acts 9:17, *7.) Chriet confronted Peul minent. But whatever the ctnse, the «Sîî
"in his glorified body, clothed with has- affliction is one that mahee life a burden. 1Л11 7 wiH ** p ed wlthin 6,1У 
venly radiance, thensen, exalted Chriet." Such a sufferer for years was Мій Mar- 7Г‘ -
The Image of Christ wee stomped forever garet Gillie, of Whim Road Cross, P. В I. . Tbe u“lled I^*h League, of Boston, 
on hie memory. How bright the glory of Her life was one of almost incessant mis- Î14*, *■*?,?! address Ло the “Frlenda of 
Chriet meet be to outshine the sun. ary, and she had come to look upon her Ir^*nd in New Boghnd, urging them to

Amd I flu, иито ths onouivD. Prom condition as incurable, when Dr. WU- ube °P advantage ol the present time, 
the animal he wee riding. He wee des- Hams’ Pink Pills were brought to her declared most opportune, to pay
Sled by the Intense brightness and over- notice, end to this life-giving, nerve-re- beck Boglsni for the Wrongs of centuries 
powered by the glory of Christ And storing medicine, she now owes health end and force fromher an independent Irish 
**AM) a VOICE. In the Hebrew tongue happiness. Mise omis telle of her illness Parliament The address is signed by P.

ЯЖСХТТ- and cure as follows : “ For the pest eight J Flat lev, President, end Roger P. Scan-
................... one of constant nel1» weretary, and e large number of

the qoes- misery. My nervous system was shatter- prominent Irlsh-Americsns, who ere offi- 
not my ed, end I was reduced to e mere physical c”e acd m,mbe« of the league, 

at speaks wreck My trouble began In one of the ' Prank O Neill, e Detroit crook, sent to
sex the country goal in Woodstock, Ont., from 
the Tileonbnrg to serve forty days for vagrancy, 

installed as goal cook on Saturday 
years 1 was under treatment by morning, the old cook having served ont 

ce to the nn- doctors. I even went to Boston and enter- his sentence. On Saturday night O'Neill 
hospital where I remained for some wee left alone in the kitchen while the 

him. IÀM Jrnros or Nazaxnth. The time. While there the treatment tem- «osier end turnkey went to supper, 
owe yoe have despised es e Nssarene, yet porarily benefited me, but soon my con O’Neill went to the goeler'e office and 
tide glory you see is mine. Whom thou dition wee worse then ever. Finally my with a poker pried open a desk in which 
ШІістаи. This showed Paul’s guilt, nervous trouble took the form of spasms money belonging to the prisoners was 
Pawl bed not cared so much about the peo- which caused more suffering than words kept He cleaned up all the cash, then

tell. When thus attacked I felt as pried open the iron safe where the goal 
and though I was literally being torn apart I «eye mere. With the keys he opened all 

would frequently become unconscious and the do >re necessary, got hie own clothes, 
sometimes would remain in that condition pat them on and left the place.

firstrod
The Toronto Telegram ( Independent 

Comervellve) «eye it I» proposed thst В 
WAS THE CONDITION OF MISS B. Oiler. M. P , of West Toronto, ehoold 

GILLIS POM BIGHT YE AMS. nrigo hie eoat In the common» end accept
the Conservative nomination far the On-

Job
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EQUITY SALE
On.,

f her 
ol so

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), In the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick, 
SATURDAY, tbe twenty-second day of June 
next, at the hour ol twelve o'clock noon, pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court In Equity, 
day the nineteenth day of February, A. U. 
1901, in a certain cense therein pendlngw here
in Thomas ▲. Oodaoe. Is plaintiff and William 
Haselhnrst is defendant, with the anprohe-r lHjMEsie»aTKS
Decretal Order ae :

'* All that lot or tract of land, 
and being In the City of Saint John,
City and County of Saint John), bounded as 
follows : beginning at the North Eastern 
angle of a lot leaaed to william Kaaelhuret 
on the line of a reserved street laid out 
along the grounds of the Victoria Skating 
Rink thence along the said street northerly 
one hundred and seventy elx feet or te the 
line of lands of the European and North 
American Railway, thence along the said tine 
weetwardly one hundred feet or until It 
reaches tbe rear ol a lot leeeed to Isaac M. 
Sharp, thence along the rear line of Sharp's 
lot and tbe rear line of lota leaaed to Barak 
and Elisabeth Van. Robert Craig and Qeorge 
W. Currie to the Northwestern corner of toe 
lot leased to William Haselhnrst, 
erly along the tine of Haselhnrst's lot to toe 
place of beginning conveyed to David Magee 
and Mathew P. мішка by William Jarvlaey 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth dey«ol 
September one thousand eight hundred and 
eixty-eix ; together with all and singular 
the buildings, improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belong 
tng or In any wise appertaining."

For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff’s 
Solicitor.

Dated the 15th day ol April, A. D.4901.
Amo* A. Wzlsok, Plaintiff* So Heitor.

Chables F. Sanford, Referee in Equity.

►d on
any

made on Tneo-

bS!
ttle I
bap таmuck
ttles. 
ty all («6:14 ) Saul, Saul, why peesecut-

EST thou ME t The name la repeated for увага my life has b 
omphaato, Observe the form of the qoee- misery. My nervou 
tien, Why persecutes! thou "me ?" not my ed, end I was redact 

nor my church. Christ apeak a
of himself ae persecuted by Paul, because ailments that so frequently afflict my 
"in all the affliction» of nia people he la I was irritable and discouraged all 
afflicted. time end life did not seem worth living, was inai

Who a*T THOU, Lord? Observe that For seven years I was finder treatment by morning
Paal does not

seen.

raved
rang, tien. Why5b.

motif nl

es right
pie who unknown to him, and de- 

him, but he had hated J
taught, and the kingdom

parties. «a?a*
he bed faondwl.

side on 
le Irait 
eepotid- 
romptly

Test THAT W*H* WITH MS .. . h*a»d far hell en boor. I here sometime» hed On Mond.v ih. hod. .M w,.-..HOT THS votes. They heard e nolee м many Met* of theseереепмIn e wrak, . nro,u,.ouî <,rm.rInd m,i»h.rTJ'Si 
(9:7.) but did not hear the words, nor and no one who has not similarly suffer- hoSTS^ JSJtbZ! J «гіїК?1».*2S recognise them aa conveying a meaning. ed can imagine the tired, worno it. de- of ЬіГЙе and їж v«Sid л!п,Ь?Л

W wîlliMtomber0'but°d<** not*Vnow SSaed пїегіУппаМе to dVanvthini^foî were ,ound ly,n« amon8 the smouldering 
wlmt wmed^ntiarly WtoMe ^to do anything for rmbers of theirhome on the lonely stage
Mm! Go rwro "nîîïînral Lfito iLS tn be fortorie^ f nt road leadin8 ,rom Monson to Moovehead

of Judea on the street celled WlUia*5?Pink Pilla, and^n a aboi^whtie SSder ^пП^а^ог^Ьа^Ь^^гаГ 

Straight (9 : II.) AND THERE IT SHALL foend them helping me. Then another Surrounding it all ia an air of the dram-st

і^^Гг^гіТи^га м^іГ“ж,5чі srKJSsfffcsaaÿisS 
не we» мліїм SffiSrSSSS

blind tor three days, and "did neither eat me and I determined to begin them again. of the desoeradoes who held ud the Willi nor drink" (9:0.) The bUndneea was a I continued to take them lor nearly nine m antic<SElmStlZl° he,d Up lhe WliUi' 
naturel result of Lhe intense light, as haa months, the trouble gradually but aurely K
been iDuatrated from experience with a leaving me, until I am now in almost per- A militia order baa been issued in re- 
tebeoopa. The bUndneaa of Saul was, no fed health and tolly released from what I gard to medals for the South African cam- 
doubt, mercifully intended by providence at one time thought would prove a life » f paign. The medals in silver will b* given 
to compel him to attend, without dletrac- constant misery. I cannot praise D-\ Wil- to all officers, wared offic re, non-com- 
tion, to the greet matters which had been llama’Pink Pills too highly, nor can I missioned officers and men of British, In-

too strongly urge those who are ailing to dian and colonial forces who served in 
And ONE Ananias, Greek form of the test their wonderful health reetoring vir- South Africa between October mh and a 

Hebrew name Hananiah. A devout tuei." r date to be fixed hereafte . The chaps will
MAN, and a disciple (9 :10,) but alao a In thousands and thousands of cases it be inscribed "Belmont.” * Mudder River," 
good Jew ACCORDING TO THE LÀW, HAV- haa been proved that Dr Williams' Pink "Paardeburg," "Driefontrin," "Wepen- 
INO A GOOD RETORT. Such e man was Pills are the greatest Word builder and er," '‘Johannesburg,” ‘ Diamond Hill," 
the beat one to receive the communication nerve restorer medical science has yet "Belfast," "Witiebergen," ‘ Defence of 
« the divine, will, aa be did in a virion discovered. The pilla act speed.If end Kimberley," "Relief of Kimberley," "De- 
(9 ; *o-i6j) the beat one to come into con- directly upon the blood and the nerves fence of Mafekiug," 4 R lief of Mafeking," 
toct with Paul and help him, and the one and time reach the root of the troublr, "Cape Colony," " Orange Free State," 
who could beat introduce him to the com- effecting thorough and permanent cures "Tranavasl," "Rhodesia." "TaUna," "BU 
pony or the diadplee. Oiher mediduea merely act upon the sym- angslasgte " "Defence of Ladysmith,"

ERonoto Saul, RECEIVE THY SIGHT, ptoma, and wheu the patient cease- using "Tulega’e Heights," "Relief of Lxdy- 
Ananiea helped Раді in two ways. "Flret," them they eoorrelapee into a condition as smith," "Laing’a Nek," "Natal"

Important 
New Books !

k, N. 8,-

the

Y. Modern Criticism and the Preaching of 
the Old Testament. By Prof. Geo. 
Adam Smith, D. D., LL. D. $1.50. 

The Influence of Christ in Modern Life. 
By Newell Dwight Hillis, D. D. 
Cloth, gilt top, $1.50.

The 20th Century New Testament, 50c. 
In parts i6mo cloth. Parti.—Four 
Gospels and Acts. Part II.—Paul’s 
Letters, (just issued). Part III.— 
Remaining Books, (in preparation).

The New 20th Century Library, do 
volumes, just what your school 
needs. Net $25.00.

The Kingdom of Song,—for Sunday 
School, Sample copy, 30c.

IN
f.
•etum.

«rand to
gw.

lobe end

geo. a. McDonald,
120 Granville St, Halifax. N. S-

P.E.,
or
*. Jobe.

№
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Л From the Churches, л MA

ROW. Мато
Powder

•bowed th*t the Lord bed .Idled hie pee- 
pie with rafreahlag «hewer* A heel too 
will he edded to mi eeeiberehtp by hep • 
Use ee i perl Nil reeell ol the wtetee‘1 
werh. Мер lhe peed woth outline eed 
ipreed till ell ehell heew Ihe Lord, 

Tweed*} ehereeoe wee devoted to the 
LawnnncrrowN, N, 1,- Two oeedl oo*lderetlo* el deed*/ doheol werh,

Written reperle were, reed hoe eeerlp *11 
Ihe Sohoeli to the oouely showing the! 
felthfel, eereeel werh le being deee. le 

ee eurel-

Ій1ййі Roacss
McPeMSS— tin food Me.**

Amber*
Monte,

detoe were hepUud le* geedep Ceo*W, l. A.
Unu Klvee, CUUeeaUNB Coverv, iê',' 

N, » — I bepileed ee* believer le Chrl*

sjs

Сешрежр, go Lehpetto Pleee, New verb
^'tJoielJe*»*»»* the erttoto* le the lea* 
Mamaia* Number el The Oetleeh, whkh 
le dee tie Aeaeel It tore* he* Number, eed 
oonlelae meeh eepeelellp pertnleehle to 
ouVoMoet life, ft the eeeeeet 
lew M, White*, el "The Mr*
Vale Kegette I " O'. White», who 
wee Ihee * Jaler el Yale, * neaped toe 
race bet wee* the two college*, rowlag him- 
•elf I* the Yele crew, eed hie reeelleettoee 
el the eeeet eed preeeetetle* el toe dele 
which have beee pteeerved, ere el earned- 
lap latere*, not only to the eellepe world, 
but to *11 who belle* la eeeh w 
A along ether ertlelee aw* 
eeeec* ere, "A Reverie el 
Pro!. L- H 
ohenal

Rteelple *1 Aw6SU/iful, ними worfc IS ttOlUM
* ”1 beplUed eue boUevor te CbrtH west of about sou wttk «n •votamo ollted*

.№.»w, Ж*,e ** *•riw KS îà b.X*f %f5S±ftl
el Will

»ЖОМ JUKI 4. 1900 to MAY Ht 1901. Dew£SRe* O W Hehuretea, A C Kemptee, D 
H Mmpeoa, M C Higgle*, 1» M Seele, L 
1 Greeley, H T Corey, o N Chlpwea, lee 
Welleoe, C H Merteil, Я H Reach, в R 
Krmptea, A Chlpwea, W L Archibald, 
Wm Регаті», Oee Pereeae, O F (louche., 
1 P Herbie, A V Pieeo, CRH Rtott, 
kdwla Slaueoa, ■ F Father, It O Her*, 
W Pilch, Wee l. M lawyer, fc 1, Veughea, 
A**l* МИ, b L Herrleea, * M (Seeley 
eed Re. * L Paeh, $1 eeeh | Rtve P O 
Weehe. J 1 Morgea.lt D Hett, Howard 
hern, T Trotter, JH MeeDoaeld, O R 
White, C W Roe*, b H MerQuertle, R D 
Klag, A 1 Molten**, N 1 Rogers, Klee J 
Blench* Burgee*, Ml* 8 Irene Burgeee, I 
C Dnkeehlre, 8 H Nichole, C j Mèneras*. 
H T Row, #1 eeeh і Rees P M Voua*, H 
N Perry, C A Rate* nad Dr lerae, fceeeh; 
Prol Joaee, W C Créa* end Beve A H C 
Morse end J A Qordoa, |4 each ; Rev* J 
W Beacroh, C B Praaawa, W 1 Heaeoa, 
H P Whidden, M P Freemen. R R Ken
nedy I 8 Bene, H 8 Rom, C 8 ——-, 
A R Tinsley, t a Clark», L P Helen, L 8 
Mona, fc each ; Ren L D Men*. * L 
Paeh, Dr Blech, WC Ooncher, W N 
Hutch!
Rev R

*1*1 la Ihe aeet futur»

May iilh.
Doacawraa, N. В Through lhe mer- 

etoe elenr Oed we ere ehle te repart further 
meat meat henhtp. Oalahheth, 

May i*h, we led three helleven lain the

*•*'*—■ &

aamher d htetone pertlclpeted.
Tneeday evening Veeiot a. a 

preached from the word* band to Merit 
11 51, alter which ea eveugelletlc eervlce 
wee conducted by Rev. 8 Ceng Hie, Thle 

heoueotel welere Oae. a wife eed mother •т,е* ”* bf (he worh of
мИХтиГ^еаTh. eu*.iXtofc "У*

.... Л., ?ЛГГ *
thle mile Church enjoying tut. ne for good. ^ wld~d., .VirZn to.W, H. A, 
O* April ІД* one brother wee neelved by Botoetiee bed ea Intereetleg end рговІеЬІе 
bepttom, end on May lib nee eleter eed •**>* Hncoantglag reporte were beard 
— hr*ben, eed on Mey wh oa. **., c‘u",y
eed ee* brother were heptleed. To Ood M*eh «rem wee told 00 ЇЇ”iutporteooe of 
lhe prelee le due la April we enjoyed * Mission lead werh end ea latoreettof 
*Mi from Mr. Cberlee Weldeo, so evenre- eanrolee for to* Bend wee conducted hy 
U«. who conducted . eerie* of meetings. Ma I, 1. Woodland.
He le e lumber of ea eioellent eplrlt. Per Wedaeedey evening wee devoted to eo 
two weehe he preernted the into plainly Indention eervloe for toe new peetor of Oe- 
eed faithfully with gnclour results bora*, Rev. 8. P. Caldwell. After the

R В. Кінну opeolog raerdeee, Ree. 8. Leugllle In e 
thoughtful add reel welcomed Bro, Cold 

BaauimiToa. N. B.-Le* Lord's dey well to ahelhutue eonnty. Rev. J. B. 
heptleed oae happy trusting child of Ood, Woodland followed with an eddreee to the

°:: sraffttoWSbisss:Sunday Baboo! la thle piece bee much w ,trong end helpful ; we wieh *11 our 
Inereaeed In number eed inter** оI let*, churehe* could heer It Rio. Bon. Hey- 
We here Introduced the White Ribbon den, on behalf of the O bent church wel- 
Pledgo. 1-е* Lord's dev eoeot e verv OOB1*d *">• Cold well to the peetonte end
plmmo, .ml proâl.bl. LÛTto Whîto cSLateïïïSKi toto5Ttt'Ribbon or temїхnnce work ahir the Loiawtu rcaponaeu to these sa*seed.,' school ÇU **t« .hrou^h with {ду «»• bLl*,;j*n‘*!Lnii,eT' S'
the leeeoo prop., Thle pen of*, Ben- **•**" h4 and*r plwulng dr 
dey School won 1. under the car. of MU.

го4Іхі/^ДЧ,ЬтМ IO "• оХийЙЇЇ? the Sïïrïh uJïïfhfm «d 

May sand. 8. Lawohl*. crown hi* Uboro with iuccetr

Poe. Clvdb, N. a.-Thte draggling 
little chorch I» *111 holding on. Le*
Thursday we epent e very pleemnt eodel 
evening it the parsonage under the men- 
egtment of the Aid Bodety In the lntereet 
of our Mission Bend, for Home Міееіоп» vetted with the SprlnghlU Beptl* church 
fc.$o wee resllied Le* Lord's dey bed e on Mey nth. The fire! service wm devo-

Umu 
bride, l 
Olhert

M., Poole

Ihe Oeherne church bee ea

♦the laHuoeom Pv*neontetoiy forth*timely tor toe 
Qerdeee," by 

* Я. lelley, lllnetreled by meet 
ag photeerephe token hy I 
Merer lend of cornera la m

run *1
neenUfnMr I- It to perlI gardeer 

artlole О»and eluwcrlng plan 
Conetry Cl aha, Mr.

. to la ea 
OnMaee Kobbe de- pea

achbee^many ty^cal ncaatoy jjtobA 8e*
houaee Photoerepfi tehee hy Mr. CUl- 

Job aeon ntTaahagae tUaeUat* e talk 
Mr. Robert T. Weehtagtoa, oa, "Chle- 

heae, Plgeead People," Tall dhln awl 
homely
Hone Mr. Philip W. A yen eeetrthatoe ea 
article el eat rente velee ea "The fere**

dkd'd4
belag v*
•tomberIon

hy eed a bw 
hereeved 
eatireem 

Cotera
Uaeeaeo
Е5йГ
we leee

1X5.й
Tuna

May •«.

warn aad wtee eheeree-ae, 16 each ; Ree 8 8 Reop,
_ H Bishop, Ree H Morrow, 

і ; Hoc H R Bmatereoa, In ; Ree W 
V Hlggloe, «Ц ; Ree Dr Ooodspeed, ||61 
Rev fO C White, Mu Rev ОСІ Wei-

e
aad HI* Werh," llleatraled hg tow* toaam 
la Celorodo, Mlaaeeote, Ytretato. aad 
other Stotee. The Aatohlogrepay el 
Jacob A Rile. "The Makleg elea Ameri
cas." la coatiaeed la a awed toehlee, ee 
Mre. Rile eeatrtbates a cbeptor eetitled. 
"RHmheth Telle Her МегуЛ' The awl 
history of events ead review* of eewly 
publie*ed hooka ere to be lowed la the 
Number, beside* he medal Recrmtiea 
feeturee. ^Мд уеег. The Oetleah Com

Mrlace, |a*
W. N Hvrcanra, aac'y. Trees. 

Canolas, May a«.

J* Personal, j*
Rev. I. B. Colwell, who recently resigned 

hie charge et Petiteodtsc with a dew to 
catering upon home tuimion worh « gen
eral missionary la New Brunswick, Baa 
moved hie family to thla city. Hlapresent 
eddreee le 49 Adelaide St., 81. John. Hla 
correspondent* are requested to make e 
note of the change.

Rev. Dr. Manning went to Halifax oa 
Saturday and will attend the graduating 
exardaea nt Acadia before returning tit Bt 
John. Dr. Manning'» eoa la a member ol 
the graduating clam. Mrs. Manning and 
daughter are visiting la Wolfrill*.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman of Pairvtile le en
joying n well-earned hollder In New 
Bagland. He wlU probably attend the 
Mey meeting» la Sptlngâeld during hie 
eheenoe.

Rev. W. Camp ol Sueeex, expede to 
leave oa June 4th, with a friend, for a riait 
to the Pen. American Exposition at Buffalo 
Thla will donbtleee 
pleemnt and also an 
trip. We trust that many 
may make It ромі hie for 
take It during the enmmer or autumn.

eSShm
Siler poArena*, New York.)

The Treneury el Reliatooe Thwaght tor 
Jane, iso», ehowe toot toe new vola me le 
well begea. The leedtog prenoher ol the 
month 1» Ree. Dr. W/w. W. Wtleoe, ol 
the Fir* Methodist Church, Denhary, 
Conn., end an excellent portrait ol him to 
the frontispiece, with a ine plotnre ef hla 
church appears Inter ee. HU sermon la oa 
" The Word, HU Incarnation and Okay," 
and Ue meet stimulating eddraen. ft U 
followed by ** able aarmoe en “ThaTaweh 
of toe Meater." by Dr. 8. Trumbull Le* 
ol the Second Praebyterien Cheroh, Ctn- 
dnnati, ead that hr ltohep J 
Fitxgerald'e recent Anbury Pnrh 
" Christ Grantor then Mem»."

P«ay.«*7
ton» bale 
Leved h;

part meet 
walked w 
he with h

8. 8. Pool*, Sec'y.

«4 year», 
N. Ж, to 
who U to 
Per Iwe ; 
with dtot 
aright he 
amded fa

The CumbtrUnd Conference.
The Cumberland Co. Conference con*

N.
rory pleemnt end profitable mlseionary tional to ite character, and was conducted Xti£ P-7ud,wdfk=5",Tr5Sy « W. modcretOti Bro. C. H. H.reratock,

a little bead of noble worker». We here 01 P”gw“h. The evening programme 
In* from our community one of our beet conilried ol e sermon by Pastor Betee of 

'? lhl,, dlrect*on hnt ere are Amber*, followed by an cvengellitlc eer- 
thanklul that* eiater of her. le taking no ^ both interenting and
toe work with Mil. L., and no the work - * 8profitable.

Wednesday morning found us assembled 
Сажілтон —A word or two from thle V1», when reporte from the different 

rhtgrrh win two wmiKrei. . , a. . churches were listened to with deep inter-

а. еа-иь іЗКігАк
church is m st encouraging and a spirit of sound of failure. Our hearts went out to- 
lovtog fellowship and hopefulness seems to ward wmk «catterin* interests without 
I"”11' ’• ”,recently bren added
to our membership by letter. 3. The 60th The afternoon session was given np to 
aeniveraary of the organization of the the discussion of the Twentieth Century 

observed with appropriate ***• The conference, after doe deUbera-
■*rwW* «m Un-rimer era»». а хл і, ^О”. P*—ed a resolution commending the ssMlces on Sunday, 19th, and a roll call project to the consideration of the 
and social oe the sand. 4 Beside the churches. Amherst church has already 

contributions made earlier to the committed itself to the work, and prom- 
year toward interior repairs completed in !•** to raise one dollar per head in four 
Jaseary, an offering to cash and snbecrip- years. Surely even the weak churches 
torn has been made within past few days can do this much for the unsaved world, 

some fiyx) toward a new tower and ri>«* The lsat evening was given to the sub- 
additiona. When these improve- jectsol Education by Bro. McQoarrie of 

■esrt» have been made this church will P»' rsboro ; and Home Missions by Bro. 
have probably the finest house of worship Huntlw of Amherst. These brethren dis- 
to the West Bud. B. N. Nobles. coursed wisely and well on these import-

May as ant matters.

twoThe open
ing Illustrated article oi the namber is 
"The Volunteer, of Amarloa: Mora Re- 
coot Aspects." Rev. Chari*» 8. WtlUama, 
of Cindnaeti, her в stroog article ee 
" Joetiâcation Ire Keith," ead Puri. Gee. 
H. Schodde, оl Colombo.*, describee " The 
New Theology la Germany." The lade- 
pendence Day " Timely Oeeasloa," though 
by *n Englishman, Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Kennal, ol Mancheetor, le good Poarth ol- 
July thought for Americans. Ite theme U 
" Nature at the Bar of God." The newel 
minor and editorial department* maintained 
fully. Dr. Hal lock treating ton Prayer 
Meeting, end Mr. Small the Movement» 
among too Chnrehee.

Annual subscription, M- Single ooptoo.

who hoe I
who

( prove lo be a vary 
instructive vacation 

of our churches 
their pastors to

John Rod<
ЯМ
that time 
led a uaefi 
her to our
where aha

on M

goes on. S. Langille.

"You have quite a number of the poets,” 
said Ooadby, who was inspecting Wood- 
by’s library, "Ah 1 there's Browning. Do 
you understand him /"

“No, I don4," said Woodby.
"Ah 1" said Goodby, continuing hie ex

amination ; "have you Praed ?"
Certainly not. What's the uae of pray

ing ? I ain't anxious to understand him.— 
Philadelphia

pet milled 
Six dang l

deed of t
” “b^B. TREAT & CO.. Pnbtiehera, 

241-243 Wo* 23rd 8t., New York.
13th in* 
year*. Ai

салч
peace wit!

church
Record.

Literary Notes-
Africa is the subject of three excellent 

articles to The Missionary Review of The 
World for June. Rev. Thomas Moody 
discuseea the continent to brief outline 
showing its possibilities and the achieve
ments of Christian Missions: Dr. Wm. L 
Thompson presents the need for industrial 
Missions among African people, and John 
L. Dabe.a Zulu Christian, gives a clear-cut 

The conference cloeed with prayer by view of the "Outlook to South Africa " 
Pastor Baker, to meet with the west Brook from a native standpoint. The leading 
group In August. article la by the editor, Dr. Pierson, who

Quarterly Meeting. The following is the programme for the telle the inspiring story of some of thepro-
ThaBhrihera. "SJ» 6ret evrning by Bro. Ban- ^Мї'ЖГІЗ.

tog convened with the Ojborne church, croft ; The Baptist Pastor of today, by Dr. mooted question Religion in the higher 
Tneeday and Wednesday, Msy 7th and Steele ; Sermon second evening by Bro. schools of Japan,end two suggestive papers 
•a. Tuesday morning cooaider.ble гой- 5*Л*ГІЇ<>СЛ ;ЛÇî,>Ч”„theKe•en“1con• иЛ*‘,0< the of Self-support In

■—■ ™ —, trennacted and the folio» 01 tbe B' Y' u • bT„ Bro. McQnnrrin ; ж Mlanlonr. Among other timely readable
tee we* tranaactad and the follow- paper on the Book and the Boy, by Parior article* are those by Rev. James Slhree on
elected officer* lor the enuring Bates; в репет on the W. M. A. S.,by “The Philanthropic Side of Mleeloni";lre 

yea*: maident. Ree. E. P. Coldwcll; Miae Alice Logan, of Stanley; a paper on Mr. Menelnk on "Tonring in Morocco"; 
VtowPieeidcat, Stephen Harlow ; Secret- ^ . Ь?,^”'3'їк’Гх,і,С1,?се75п Brindahan.

a 8 Pool* Rrmerta t™™ Pri«“U please keep thla programme in Indie, and by Dr. Wood on South America, e. a. Poole Report* from „led and come prepared In heart and I a* a Mission Field," with e valuable table
і were aw* ewonaraglag and head. A. F. Вакаж, Sec'y, | of atotUtice. The other depertmenta end

* good ho 
The awdA BOOK FOR MOTHERS.

ol
howweto
an hour i

Containing Mnch Information as to the 
Care ol Children, and the Treatment 

ol Ill» tost Commonly Afflict 
Little Onee—Given Free. Twice* 

N. 8,Me; 
late Freda 
ceeeed паї 
Baptist cb 
tiaedbyti 
time anti 
fahhlml •

" Baby's Betties ; A Message ft* 
Mothers " le the title оI e very handsome 
little pamphlet jut leaned by the Dr. Wil
liam/ Medicine Company. It U devoted 
entirely to the care of Intente aad email 
children and telle the mother how to eld 
her little ones In the emergencies оI every 
day life. It describe* the ills that com
monly afflict children end tells how to 
treat them. This Utile book 1» ou that 
should be in every home where there are 
Infants or small children. All mother» 
who send their name and add гем on e

chnr
■arrive he 
the peetor 
was thope 
forty yun 
callent

IX

card to the Dr. Williams' MedicineCrû, BrochvUle, Ont., will receive * copy 
of thin book free ol charge. Meadow ton 
Maaaairoea and Yam» when writtaa.

Inwin-

Ute O. a 
thirty, two ■ hmlae. і 
and geatl

Am

:"
v
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Carriages. І4й»ь1ЇЛГ:іь"І
ЖОАОЕ-УОЄТОТ.-Àt tk. Р.ГММП, «U th. pleeroro ol Eto art|ttal.t.яа&&5Ш ШМїШШ

McFadosms Можім, — It Leicester. рпмК^ьДр?в?дмг Й îr Jïn an.î her

ШШЇ
% OstermOOr РреППМ®Шеаа

ê
ê

S
». is the perfeft 

Mattress of to-day.
J------ — - .T „.people of Ood. The early veere of
W ЖИЖ їм nhtkla'p lllo Щ.М 1Ш.І і. Ц.М|..

*5 ілє* міомі. м»'9г m life м woven to ПОПОВmm to SUm Monte, balk of Urohtawn. Met, sad Bailed,

l»Us A*h

Bit ІЇЙ be totter from the 
Haatoputt ebuith, with the Brooklya 
Baptist Ieharok of Lwkbartitlto ead re- 
■Meed a ooaeleteat ead helpfal member 
aalll the dee of hit death. He wee ever 
ready flaaaolally. with eeraeel ead focd 
adelee ead be fife end teellmoaj to pro- 

aid edeaace the titereet of the 
—— . __ eharek. A widow, oae daagbtat ead eaeDEATHS. eoa mom the leae of a bled aod ktilng

____ ____  „ . „ _ _ hBehead eid father ead the whole —
П2а£Г o' “«^weeprotw,

ЧСї'ТЇ : 1*сж«ж, - At the rmMe.ee of her
Ju!i Лл*тА *•**•*• *,w» Важкі, it Denvers, Mass, 

iT2?SÎÜ MШ M iwM W oetbegth April, Bister Rit.» Jackson, in 
It to part with her, the hah year of her age. Slater Jacheoa

VaamiaM.—Ua April ad. Lea. A Free- wee a member of the>er.dlm ead Clar- 
■“ ftomd peaoefBUy away to the better earn church, which eke Joined many year. 
ІЙ’ є***4. У 1шп **4 1 towtlm. She це whea eoaeerted through the la bore of 
died at quick eoaeampttoa, her rtebaeea Ж» late Paator Vtddtto Thoagh aha bee 
helag eery brief. Oar yoaag slater waa a made her home for acme yea re peat la 
■ww of Urn Ctameeto BaptiM church Dan re re aha kaa coatlaaally hurt up her 
Md a beautiful Chrlmlaa character. The eeiiectlea with the hume church remem- 
bmeuTod^aaailyr bare the aympathy of the torique both by

Cwweu, — At hie home, Jeoueg, the Aid aid waa ap to the lime of her

Sdwill oimîSd wL a ÏLh^y lathe hew lead aod whea abe died bar 
^SerW .wTSSd tb. oàcî body waa brought home laobedleaee to 

«553. dmth bar ewa eaprmaed with aid by the oharch 
of which the had eo long been a ootuleteat

ÎSS.ÆÆ'Er “• ud я^йяйждяж
mgr gTfgi Ah nn___a Л|__ v, - ol nts most earn* at end humble saint*. A ^ jV*4m ?A#0‘ ~N: ,B> torga circle of Monde at home and in the 

SShSr TlaLfTmmiL tSS autre ara loft to mourn -hair lorn.
grief baa coma to the home, 1er
ІшьЕГЙ Sïïf Їь04м,ї7и,т” M8RCY'8 rooTPRitm,

by allaod giriag to all lu rotin •• Pray ye that year Sight be aot la the 
*» — htoariag. She chon the batter winter Л la aot thi. « Saura of our 
peat aaomM увага ago ead baa ooaUnually Hearanly Father , way of dealing with tu > 
walked with Jana. Mow aha haa gone to The trouble baa come, the need for flight, 
bo with him. the threatening enemy The host naa

Inc*.—Oo May Id, Angelina hack, aged encamped agit net ua But the flight haa 
44 yuan, departed from thta Ufa at Bight, aot bee» la the winter Lean haa laid her 
N. A, the halo rod wife of Jamaa Back, band on the trouble, and aofteaed It in 
who la Ml with lie little one# to mourn, асам way. Somewhere mercy haa left h-r 

•iiler bad .haggled footprint* In aomethlng about it thrre 
with dlaaaaa aid pail, hoota* that aha baa been a gleam of anmmer. Some little 
might ha aparod to the tond ома who rift haa ahown a. the blue акт oaarhaad ; 
needed her can ao much, aha wee a aoma little flower haa breathed awartncaa, 

of tba Blgin Baptlat church, much aod there baa beao aoma ringing 
a am mi IS aaa ooeahnt friend. May he At the Ume It aeemed all atlta , 
who haa the power to comfort bo with ell “* 
who mean.

Жопежшжжж,—-At Ten cook, Lunenburg 
Co., on May nth, Lacy, widow of the lata 
John Bodaohiaar. at the age of eighty-two 
year* Our aiater area the aaeoed to join 
the Tanoook lUNif* church, and from

Üîl^.dT“®^,led Ï" >“»•» It ia semiofficially asserted that the
tod a useful Christian Ufa. We shall тім resolution by the ministers of the p >wers 
her in oor homes and at the house of God, in Pekin not to reduce the China ind 
'•here aha always felt it a privilege to be nity below 450,000,000 taels 

to speak a word for her Saviour, also that China accepte thie, 
оіж daughters and two sons survive her. ing approximate reimburse 
May the memory of a kind and Chriatlan .„wdMmmry «pen*, of the powern cer- 
mother, and the lore of God lighten the tala, 
deed of their berwiement. :-----

ВПАваоока.—At 
ijth tart, J

1 to Цмтх-Наавіж»,—At the horn of the 
bride, May rut, by Pieter A. M Byaoa, 
Olhert Dykemaa Opham, of Upbam. to 
AaçÛM A agnate Harding,of HardiagilUa,

Patent Klaatlc Pelt If Made from pareet aelected cotton, ipeclally made Into T 
light, airy llwoaa aheeta, of wonderful elaatiolty; an aeriiallad marine.; W 
flltlng. The prone. of Interlacing the fait aacarea aheolnta uniformity In ft 
thlckneaa ead aoftaoa eiary aqua re Inch, exactly dapllcettag the other, thua J t 
giving t mattreee that will neier mat or peek, » Ï

тье Ostermoor Pateni Elastic Felt Mattress jj|
la on sale la our Furniture Department at $16.00 tor 4 feet 6 Inches wide; Ç il
4 toot wide, $14; j feet 6 Incite, wide, Sit.jo; 3 fleet wide $t 1,00. m

Send tor booklet, " All about the Ostermoor Mattreee.
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Messenger and VisitorThe government steamer Minto which 
arrived at Halifax Friday, brought uewe of 
the drowning of a father and eon from the 
American schooner Joels M. Calderwood, 
which wna hound from Gloucester to the 
Banka.

and

JS- iRML™
we loee CM el the me

A Baptist Family journal, will he taut 
to any addrom In Canada or the United 
Statae for jl.50, payable In adianoa.
The Date on the address label ehowe the 

time to which the eubecrl 
When no month la itared, 
be understood. Change or 
to a receipt for remittance.

All Sabcrihan an regarded aa 
and are expected to notify the pnbltohera 
and pay arrearagee If they wtoh to dtooon- 
tinue the Mxaexiroxx aits Viarao*.

For Change of
and new addrom. Expect clung 
two weeks after request to made.

25 faithful. He
The drowned boy, Leslie McKay, 

Mowing the flying jib of the schooner 
when he feu oeerhoard. Hli father, Geo
rge McKay, leaped oierhoa-d to hto eon’s 
aaelatance end both were drowned. The 
unfortunate men belonged Shelbarne. The 
hoy waa mieotaan years of age, the father 
about forty.

iswty ptiou to paid. 
January to to 
date on label

a the

)
t,I far

rvs The strength of the spider silk ia incred
ible. 8tie for die, it ia coutiderably tough
er than a bar of steel. An ordinary epM- 
er’s thread is capable of bearing a weight 
of three graine while a «teal thread gOl 
the tame thick new would support less than 
two. A bar of steel one inch in diameter 
will bear a weight of fifty tons, but it. ia 
calculated that if a spider's thread of the 
same die could exist it would be capable 

a weight of seventy-four 
to say, its strength 

half as great again as that of steel 
ly three times that of wrought iron.

The legislative fight over the Roblin 
railway deal is to be followed by a legal 
fight, and the «nutlet was thrown down 
in the Court of King's Bench at Winnipeg 
on Thursday by the entering of an action 
against the Manitoba government, the 
Canadian Northern Railway and the 
Northern Pacific Railway, tba object of 
which ia to get the court to declare the 
contracts void and to prohibit the Mani
toba government from catryinx on tha 
transfer of tha Northern Pacific Unes and 
restraining Premier Roblin and the Minis
ter of Public Works from taking over or 
receiving the Northern Pacific linaa.

». У Address send .both old 
e withinГи

I hto
to eat

Shattered Nerves and 
Weakened System,

THE AFTER EFFECTS OF Ш 6R1PPE.
Ній їм Had La Grippe?
Did It Lent ujt After Elects?

It It did, read what Mr. F. J. 
Brophy, of Montreal, Que* haa to 
їжу of the good Mllbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills did him.

He Writes- ІІи4ітагі«таnc writes, attack of la grippe, 
which left ms all run down, very nervous

Ті.
rwh For two years
Lea, of supporting 

tons— that laCtn would be■ N. , or near*of birds, 
worst ; but

' you trace the tenderness that timed 
rilght. It wna not in tha winter. And 
1 affliction—there always come» some 

greets yon with Its qaiet 
the Lord.—Mark Guy

to os 
в Ra the

so in 
token of love that 
whisper : It to 
Peerae.

ia ев
Goo.

«•Tito
Ind •-

ГЖ
th of-

e oils is final and 
thus reuder-

Chinman, N. 1. on 
BaUbrooks, aged 77 

years. An aged mother, now in her 99th 
year, with one daughter and two slaters 
•arriva her. Brother Betabrooks found 
peace with God many years since and had 
• good hope through Christ aa his Saviour. 
The sad came quite suddenly, a few 

ta after he had seated himself in an 
armchair, having just returned to the 
hones a few minutes previously, 
an hour aa ye think not the Son

and extremely weak. I could not sleep atGOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1*00. John Alexander Dowie, “Overseer of the 
Christian Catholic church,*' waa arrested 
in Chicago last Friday pursuant to the 
action of the coroner's jury, which has 
declared him “criminally responsible" for 
the death of Mrs. Emma Lucy Judd. H. 
Worthington Judd, a disciple of Dowie, 
aod the husband of the alleged victim, also 
waa arrested, having appeared at the 
criminal court build!
Dowie. Mrs. Judd 
Dowie's “ Zion " after sixteen Bouts of 
suffering. Her infant died also, ami- 
expert medical testimony before the cor
oner that the or inary treatment given at 
childbirth by medical practitioners would 
have saved her life easily. Judd, the two 
nurses and Dowie are now held to await 
the action of the grand jury. For Dowie 
and Jndd bonds were fixed at $10 000 each, 
while the women were released on sureties 
of #s,ooo each.

night and Was troubled with profuse pen 
qptratkm, which caused me much annoy
ance. Hearing of the good effects of Mil- 
bum's Pitts, I began taking them. Much to 
my gratification they braced me up, invigor
ated my whole system, and made me fee] 
like a new man. I can recommend them te 
all suffering as I did.

a,
ork.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
FUBB, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates. Ing in ompany with 
ditd a week ago atto the 

nent
In such 
of Man

1st Cocoa .— Abso
lutely pure, delicious,nutritious, 
and coats leee than one cent a

In the presence of a vast concourse of 
people, with ceremonial, both conventional 
and novel, the Pan-American Exposition 
at Boffa’o was formerly dedicated on Mon
day. The day began with a parade, in 
which were men from nearly every country 
in the world, it ended with an aerial bom
bardon nt. The formal exercises of the 
dedication took up most of the interesting 
time. Vice-President Roosevelt was the 
principal orator.

ZWicxxn.—At Lapland, Lunenburg Co., 
N. 8 , May ai, Amelia Zwicker, wife of the 
late Frederick Z wicker, aged 76 The de
ceased united with the Bridgewater, N 8 
Baptist church, June 8, 1856, being bap
tised by the Rev. J. V. Tabor. From that 
time until her d

• for
Premium No. I Chocolate. 

—The boat plain chocolate in the 
•ark*» for drinking and also for 
making cake, king, ice-cream,

Оогмов Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to ent and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and

». WÜ-

1 small
t to aid 
tf every 
t com- 
bow to 
me that 
netware

eath, she remained a 
faithful and co nsistent member of the 

church. Two eons and six daughters 
•arrive her. Services were conducted by 
the pastor and Rev. Stephen March, who 
wna thw pastor of the deceased for nearly 
forty yean. Bro March preached an ex
cellent sermon from 1 Cor. 15 : 47.

While watching the circus parude 'Ras
tas became separated In » me unaccount
able 
ed a

PI TOFITS ehshbso-
ed. Ifjrou eqStr tram

EPILEPSY, FITS, 8T. VITUS’ DANCE, ■
or hare cblMrim or relatives that <h> eo. or know a 
friend that U afflicted, then wed for a flee trial bottle

üüscubeD
THB LIBBSQ CO., 179 King street

WALTER BAKER & GO. Ud.ea on a way from hie sweetheart, and he ask 
policeman to help him find Her.

“ What does ehe look lik-.- ?" q teried 
the tfficer.

“ Well. sah. 'repMed ’Ka*ttift. “ she’s— 
she's a brunette, sub. with я УеччіяЬ hat 
on her hnid, ah' her name's Jopheeny, 
sah."—Chicago Tribune.

Inwxw —On the fifteenth of Aoril A 
was cast over the community of 

Harbor, N. S., by the death of the 
tote G. B. Irwin, jBeq , of that place. For 
tidrty-two year* he conducted a thriving 
buainesa in Wine Harbor. Hto obliein»

enrantinHED 1700.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ВММЯ HOUSE, It ss4 M tt Ma 8t, MONTREALwriting.

TBADB-HAKK OH EVBBY PACKAGE.and

лік
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SERVICE

j» News Summary > ;,l! Union
ConsoMnttd Oil Co.

Battleship Ohio was launched on Monday 
at San Francisco.

Dr. Mackey, Presbyterian missionary at 
Formosa, is dying of affection of the throat.

The Kingston Locomotive Works strike 
has been settled. The men will be paid 
$1.25 *nd up.

Bakers at Hall, QaeM have struck for a 
ten hour day and $12 per week for journey
men and $14 for foremen.

Rev. Prof. Steen proposes to have Arch
bishop Bond, Montreal, cited before the 
ecclesiastical courts to make him prove his 
heresy charges.

The village of Laurenra, Italy, has been 
partially destroyed by an avalanche. The 
number of fatalities is not yet known, but 
already fifteen corpses have been recovered.

A car load of thoroughbred stock for 
breeding purposes will be shipped from 
Ontario to New Brunswick at the end of 
this week. It will be worth about fi.Soo

The mines of Rossland camp fast week 
established the banner record, beating all 
previous shipments by sending to the 
smelters 12,048 tons. The total shipments 
for the year aggravate 162,902 tons.

Mrs. William Bell, who was so seriously 
bulned at Tweedaide, York County, over a 
fortnight ago, by her clothing catching 
fire at the move, died on Sunday morning 
from the effects of her Injuries.

The poet office at Brown ville, Me., was 
entered daring Saturday night and the 
safe blown open with dynamite. A quantity 
of stamps and a sum of money, besides 
several money orders, were taken.

The will of the late I. C. R. conductor, 
Dealer D. Brownell, shows an estate valu
ed at over three thoussmd dollars, besides 
one thousand dollars from an insurance 
policy, which he left to his children.

A man, supposed to be Wm. Gardhouse, 
of Brampton, Out., walked out into the 
Niagara river on Sunday and was swept 
over the brink of the falls. A 1 
her of people saw the man 
walk to nie death.

The Third Northumberland regiment 
now en route from England to Halifax will 
not be stationed here, but will go to 
Bermuda, where it will be employed as a 
guard over Boer prisoners who are to b • 
sent to Bermuda.

Oft
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whicv IT Incorporated Under the laws of the State of West Virginia.

/'•'i t'* V1 two 1w most]DIRECTORS to U
И tlA. J. BBOUKETT, Cleveland, Ohio.

G BO. Z. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
HORACE M. RUSSELL, Loe Angeles, Cal. 
w. m. p. McLaughlin, st. John, N. в.
JAMES D. TAITT, Worcester, Maas.
H. HOWARD DOUGLAS, New York.

• H. H. GERMAN, New York.
- GEO. P. JACOBY, New York.

JOHN A. MACPHBRSON, New York.

RESIDENT MANAGER-MAJOR HORACE M. RUSSELL, 
Los Angeles, Cal.

REGISTRARS OF STOCK—KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., 
66 Broadway, New York.

TRANSFER AGENTS—NEW JERSEY REGISTRATION * 
TRUST CO., 2B Pine St. ,New York.

The tray holding 40 glasses is 
made of ALUMINUM. After care
ful research It has been Impossible 
Is dad a material more desirable.
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using the Individual 
Communion Service 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces :

tea і
only

wrigt 
weigt 
buahi 
half p 
poum 
thirty16,000 Acres of Oil

St. John. testOermaln Stiwl, 
BcmaaeU Siren 
LehMtar Street,

C»rietoe(Weei Rod), 
Fibrille,
Hearten, N. B.
Z____L, N B,
Harrey, N. B. 
Saheret N. ». 
Ihrther», N 8 
New Glasgow. N s. 
Tabsraub, Halt!ex.ear/.1
Ueeehsrtsr, N. 1
MtsartOkaa, N. B. 
ISI Baptist, Halifax, 
MletSBi. N 8 
Txespli, Yarmouth.

DoricLands were purchased in the Midway District (one of the pro
mising oil fields) of California recently by The Union Con. 
■olldated Oil Company, and will be immediately devel
oped, and, as large producing wells have recently been struck on 
adjoining lands, probabilities are that this land alone will be 
worth more than the entire $6,000,000 Capital Stock of the Com
pany. The Company have also acquired two large producing 
propositions with an aggregate of 6,000 barrels per month, Insur
ing large dividends on the stock by May 1st.

Of the 200,000 shares placed on the market over 100,000 
have been taken during the past few days. In order to

main
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Plane ere being made by the officers of 
the Pere Marquette line to furniah ell vti- 
eele of thet line, seven in number, with a 
system of wireless telegraphy to enable 
communication with the veeeels while on 
the lake.

An Indian outbreak is imminent on the 
___ I__« (Wyo.) reeerration. Six hun
dred Arapahoe* have defied the authority 
of the agent, Cept. Nickerson, who refused 
them permission to hold their annual eon 
dance. Cept Nickerson has applied for 
troops to maintain hie authority.

The Belgian Senate, by 37 to 22 votes, 
rejected e resolution introduced by M La 
Fontaine, Socialist, declaring in favor of 
tha Transvaal and regretting that Belgium 
was powerless to do anything in the 
Better.

LxiSecure the May Dividend troog! 
groan 
the d 
better 
entaei 
topre 
be wi 
to pai 
the b

subscribe at once. Present PRICE 20 Cents (par vaine $1.00) 
fully paid and non-assessable, advances to 26 cents on 28th Inst.

The present income from the producing properties of the 
company Is

"" We bxvx xxxd th. Individual Com
mente» Service sow tor e few month» end
wtlb pleasant 1 would ежргои rty Mile- 
ferttoe with the enme. Apert from 
hygienic clelm nude by edvocette of Indl- 
vtine) enpe—end this to eome people 
meerie very much—I like the eervlce More than 2 per cent. Monthlyhirtew It eneblee »• to oheerve the
“ Communion "inn mon uniform end 
wkut might he regerded orderly 
The leedmooy of t visitor who 
lot yeere cerefully eonilderlng this quee- 
doe end mw how the Mtmorlel Service 
wee eoeducled by ne wee, ‘ 1 bed no Idee 
It could be merle eo solemn" I am quite 
csrtela our people more end mon beertll 
approve the change mede by ua, though 
not until it hnd been carefully considered."

Youra cordially,
G O Oerna,

•s Puetor Genualu Street, 81. John

twicemanner, 
bail been on the entt

prospecte of doubling the production In a short time, and the 
opening up of several of the valuable non-produeing proper 
ties acquired. Regular monthly dividends on the stock of 
NOT LESS THAN 1 PER CENT, on Its present price will begin 
in May, to be continued permanently thereafter, and -the finan
cial affairs of the Company are In a most satisfactory condition. 

Harper's Weekly of March 28rd,1901,speaking of the Oallfor- 
Fields, says :

amount invested in its stock, with most excellent be me7 wideAt Whitehead, N. 8 , i sad drowning 
accident occurred Saturday by which 
Coleman George, aged seventeen, loet bis 
life. He was in a sail boat with two others 
when a squall upset the craft. George sank 
immediately. The others were saved.

The breeklug up of the Convent of the 
Carmellite nuns in the City of Mexico is 
believed to be the beginning of a movement 
all over the country to drive ont monks 
end nuns living in communities in dis
obedience to reform

would 
and n 
would 
last la

і
fall.

nia Oil troogl 
able і 
that n“ In spite of the great Inundation of boomers and fortune seekers that 

ipt over this region during the past twelvemonth, scarcely more t 
beginning has been made in Upping the vast oil reservoir! of the State. The 
present prod notion le at the rate ol about 300.000 barrels per month, but 
this will be tripled before the oloee of the year. Even within the brief 
since tlie field was opened a number of fortunes have been made, 
who were glad to secure employment at day wages a few months ago have 
found themselves suddenly transformed into mulionaries.''

8 WO dairy“ Those who at first questioned concern
ing Introducing the Individual Communion 
Service ere the heartiest in it* praise. The 
spiritual as well as tbs fastidious find it a 
■bangs for the better."

Yours truly,
H. F. Wabiwg,

faster Brussels St. church, 8t. John, N. B.

On Saturday notices were poster! in the 
locomotive works at Kingston, Ont, that 
all departments would be closed until 
further notice Four hundred men are out 
of work. If the union men do not comply 
with their conditions and return to work in 
a reasonable time non-union men will be 
hired.

The Anglo-American syndicate bavj 
taken up the option and the properties of 
the Nova Scotia Steel Company have passed 
into the Hkndsof these capitalists. Whst 
planeurs being arranged for the future ere 
not definitely known, but the syndicate 
will push the development of these pro
perties.

Western athletes will probably take part 
in the big inter collegiate meet at Buf
falo lu June. At the meeting of the man
aging committee of the inter collegiate 
conference athletic association it was pro
posed that the winners of first places in 
the meet in Chicago June i be sent to 
the Pan-American city.

At the meeting of the Royal Society at 
Ottawa, Tuesday evening, Dr. Louie Fre
chette, president, delivered the annual 
address. He said it was cause for pride 
that we bed In Canada two such races as 
French and English to draw from. H» 
said there were no more loyal people In 

pire_ than the French. The annual 
Wdemned yeUow journals.

feedia 
and gilef period 

and men They
much 

. ducks
Prospectus of the Com 

“ The Oil Industry of the 
etc.,

pany, descriptive pamphlet, entitled 
Pacific Coast,” subscription blanks,

mailed free on appl 
Make all Checks, D

liaation.
pleased to ssy that the Individual 

Communion service has been used by the 
Leinster Street Baptist church for five 
months sud is giving general satisfaction.

)xa Smith,
Pastor Leinster St. Church. 

St. John, N. В . October 29, 1900.

1 rafts, and Orders payable to dnckl
and

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

General Managers Canadian Branch.
DOUGLAS LACEY & CO., Bankers, New York.
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Cleveland, " TI10 Cuyahoga" Building. Cincinnati, Ohio,
Boeton, "The International Trust ОоЛ" Building.

Building. 8t John, N. R, •• McLaughlin"
Philadelphia, ‘ The Beta " Building. "Buildings. , .1**.
Chicago, “ The Fisher " Building. London, wT C.,England,Trafalgar," 

Louis, "TheSecurity '" Building. Buildings. «»■
Kansas Citj/'Tho Holst" Building. Montreal, Que , "Temple Y Butldii*.

■' Union Trent'"The Outfit la art agpetriv.
Writ, w hr full pirtfcrien.

Americas Baptist Publication So.,
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«* The Farm. «**
bran. If middling. »re not easily obtained 
UK wheat flour for the young cbicki, 

Oftentimes I have known of young miied „1Л іЬе mMi; half and half. The 
married people leaving the country to finelt plrt o( grouna oata sifted from the 
begin their destiny In the city or village hnlla and mixed with the meal and mid- 
where the husband had obtained employ- ailnga makes food that contains all the 
ment. They prospered for a time and properties necessary for growing, healthy 
purchased a home, paying a few hundred (0„ц._( j. н. Andre, in the N. Y. Tribune, 
dollars down and giving a mortgage to 
secure the balance. Dull times come, 
which leave the husband without employ
ment, and after struggling along a year or 
two with an Increasing family expense the 
mortgage takes the house and they return knit ten Plymouth Rock pullets and a 
to the country more or lees discouraged, ooch. They were net more than one- 

t had been placed la a fourth grown. At the does of the year 
small farm It would have mods them a they began laying. After January so 1 
heme when the position wee lost, with a kept a dally 
chaaee to make a living at a trade each ending January ti they laid 17 eggs ; the 
had practised la youth. »«ek ending February 1, Я ; the weak

It lathe general belief among fermera ending February * Sr, and the week end- 
that oats are not good for feeding fowls or lug February 16,17 eggs, the sum for the 
swine. This la true if they ere only eland- bar weeks, ill, or a little over 7 on an 
aid weight or lean. The difference between average each day. For the last three 
a bushel of oata weighing thirty pounds weeks the average was over 8 eggs each 
and a bushel that weight forty pounds it dajr. During the four weeks one of the 
ten pounds. The extra ten pounds not pullets ldet one-fourth of her time by her 
only Is all gloats, but in order to get the persistence In sitting. I feed them all the 
extra weight in grain there must be less corn they will eat, with wheat screen- 
weight In hulls. The difference In the Inge, boiled potatoes, unsalable cabbage, 
weight of the hulled grain In the t«o cut fine; crushed bones, potatoes and 
bushels would be at least twelve and one- cabbage served warm. They have a small 
half pounds, or a difference of about nine box of sand and fine gravel and a box of 
pounds In a bushel of each weighing old plastering. The henhouse Is 8 by 14. 
thirty-two pounds. Probably a thorough with walls of eight feet of ship clapboards, 
test would show a greater difference, a comb root, one-third pitch. A roosting 
During the season of 1876 oats were the pole runs lengthwise the building within 
main crop on the homestead. They were fifteen Inches under the comb of the roof ; 
a variety that weighed nearly forty pounds ten inches under the roosting pole there la 
to the bushel. The fowls were almost a floor of loose boards to receive the drop; 
entirely wintered on oata, and were In fine plugs- They are loose so that they can be 
condition in the spring. The swine had taken up and cleaned at least once a week, 
scarcely any other grain than oats, mostly The west half of the south wall la of sash 
fed whole. April pigs slaughtered before gl»“ ““<“8 within eighteen Inches of 
Thanksgiving were the heaviest of their the ground, the glass protected with 
age ever known to be butchered In the chicken wire. The ground inside of the 
vicinity, the heaviest one weighing three fi1"*. 4 by 6 feet, la reserved for a scratch 
hundred and fourteen pounds. patch, with chaff, hayseed and short straw

Large ponds are not necessary for “d hayon which ie sown the grain, 
successful duck rearing. A small, shallow Then, in the southeast corner, they have a 
trough sunk level with the surface of the box of fine pulverised soil and dust Inter- 
ground, with eloping cleated ende to enable ”t=gled with a email quantity of slacked 
the docks to leave the trough easily, is Umu- They have five neat boxes, the en- 
better than a large pood with wild gram to ‘««cee somewhat hidden from vhw, but 
entangle the ducklings and harbor minks on the back there la a slide to get the eggs 
to prey on the ducks. The trough should without disturbing the hen on doty. Bach 
be wide enough for t*o full grown ducks nest has a glam egg.-John Meyer, New- 
to pass. If there is a pit or waste pipe at ton, Iowa.
the bottom to dra'.i off the water once or 111 ......
twice a day, and clean the trough, it will An order-ln-council has bean peered 
be mors convenient Plank twelve inchm providing tiret every license or permit to 
wide for the sides and sixteen for the eet timber 0B intU“ funds or rarer- 
w " . ж in uniano man contain nrovisions
bottom, spiking the side# to the bottom, that the pine will be manufactured into 
would make a trough of sufficient depth sawn lumber in Canada. Spruce and soft 
and width. Bight or ten feet in length wood must be manufactured into mer

chantable pulp or paper or into sawn 
, . , ... . , .. . lumber or wooden ware, etc. The manuf-
last longer if taken from the ground every .«luringconditions must be Inserted In all 
fall. If large flocks Were kept several notices, Heenaes, agreements, etc. 
trough would be needed'. The moat profit, lone la made for the enforcement 
able ducks I ever knew were a small flock r**° ,
that never had a .win. In a pond. A large
dairy pan filled with water near their mint toward the end of 189s there wire In 
feeding place supplied them with drink Orret Britain only 3,soo rounds of email 
and gave them a chance to dip their heeds. "m ammunition, with no rarerva of artiU- 
Ttmy .rarely .«.entered the P« .Too reSSSf.ThSinT*rSHul
much water end swimming is not good for erai MDen bare seised noon Mr. Balfour's 

t ducks. Their food does not give Us full sensational statements in the House, re- 
amountof nutriment if they ere swimming '«ring to them re "an am.stng IndUere-“O* lBd ?riak b£‘n«J£t“Sr^ChamlLwrlTndhiï

«чаг- It la alre too much axeretra for the colleague. brought tha country." -To 
ducklings, and is apt to produce weakness such light-hearted gentlemen,” exclaims 
and rheumatism Ducks should have the Daily Chronicle, “are the interests of

a great empire committed."

FARM NOTES.

I
success WITH A FBW CHICKENS.

About the middle of November last I 
constructed e email henhouse and secured

ANOTHER POINT.
If the Inv

N ream m mare In flute* a fund skirt wit* “Corttrain 
Skirt Pres.It.I.- Hmt vri* Mrtvrea, tb. au u..s. ai-a" 
the ta eurent

“Cortloatll Presenter* la always In pinaa, easily put 
looks well, re* ko «ai ta mate* any shade, will not shale 

«*• "АР"*, shade duet and drtaa .ulokty
when weft.

Sawed -а Паї, net tamed

t, and during the week

& I

JX»
t.

1
Spring Cloths fust Opened

■o-
Varied enough to'suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 

Woolens for Ladles' and Gentlemen’s wear.
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.

Ladies’ Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel Dufierin.
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J. P. Hogan,D-
TAILORng
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d BE SURE
DO) BBSURBaudget our BARGAIN priomjand

BB агав and get tha aforesaid before baying elsewhere.
WB MUST 3BLL our large aad increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pleura and Organs to make room for the GOODS, 
WB RBPRBSBNT. <

MILLER BROS. j

terms on oni

the

У 101, 103 Barring!* Street HALIFAX, N. S.
ant
the
1er
: of Marriage CERTIFICATES.gin

would be enough. Probably they would*n- 90 of. Fee Dozen, PostpAld.

Paterson A Co., St. John, N. B.u
for-

РНаШ le Ah» eo If—Vf Lie— Amer
that 
,n s 
The •not not accepted by the Mhead office dr 

notified u accepted by the insured until 
after the fire wse • breech of e condition 
ageinet other ineumsce. In the Commer
cial Union case the Supreme Court held 
it wee no», but the appellent in this earn 
claimed that plaintiff, havin 
in hie declaration that

juries of greeter or leee nature to the so
but

iriod
men
lave

A company will acquire the large cotton 
duck manufacturing concerne of the 
United States. It will be known ae the 
United States Cotton Dock Corporation, 
and It will have an organised capital of 
SeS.ooo.ooo, of H* per cent, preferred 
stock, and $23,000,000 of common stock. 
The total larae of preferred stock for pre
sent purposes will be 6,100,000.

in the Belgian 
Chamber of Deputise on Friday during the 
debate on foreign affaire, M. Dobet pro
tested against the *nppre*aion of the tem
poral power of the Pope. M. Fnrnement, 
a Socialist, retorted with shouting 
with the priests." He then called 
Socialists, who immediately started e song, 
and the Rightists responded with shoots 
of "long live the Wag." The president of 
the House put ou tie hat and left the 

Lively altercations between 
the afferent parties

?h««
tied stopped from set

tling it np. The other point in the 
case wee whether or not a mortgager Ie 
the sole, entire and unconditional owner of 
the property insured under another con
dition in tiie policy. The Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick decided

Ik»,

There were stormy
shade from the noonday ton, especially if 
tirepoodtiwetraUlre»,,.

Few feed eonuneal to stock of .ay kind, ь рДд g, Flrnlirortb „J ^ T„*___
except la email rations or mixed with other ОДав was killed. Bolton waa a member

and was reet- 
a 600-pound

against tha 
lodgmentcompany on both grounds.

“down 
on the Stratfoed, 4th Aag., 1893.

C. C. Richarde & Co.
Gentlemen.—My neighbor’s boy, 4 years 

old foil Into a tab of boiling water and gat 
•raided fearfully A few days later life 
lege swelled to three times their natural 
stxe and broke oat In ranting sores. Hie 
parents could got nothing to help him till 
I recommended MINARD’S LINIMBNT, 
which, after using two bottles, completely 
cured him, and I know of several мета 
around here almost ae remarkable, cured 
by the same Liniment, and I ran truly say 
I never handled a medicine which has had 

yen each universal 
.. HJXBBRT.
General Marchant.

grata, yet moat farmers give the young of Farnsworth's company,
'ûtawt1™. ЙЙЯЇ hU*dî:hwhu» .local

kind of food adapted to*helr needs. 1,1.

too solid and too hard of digestion for a After Trask had given the atone two heavy
tender chick, and does not fnrnleh tha blow, and succeeded In cracking it, the
properties to promote e growth of feather., ctalr °S w“eh ®5t0* ,J”5 pruperue.™ promote • gruw.u oi ігашег., nndsr the weight of the stone, and
which 1» amentia] with all breeds, but most the subject fell to the fioor, the atone
with fowls that feather at an early age, like crushing Mr. Bolton's head almost to a
Leghorns and Hamburg». Young chlcHt je,lj. Farnsworth
should be fed st least one-half good wheat re*™'_ „ ,
middling, with tha ml. When they ere п.^.їіпГмЗи.т ІІЙт g.î?*
•S *°4h rebetituta ooareer ndddHage or ati*t railroad on Tnmdny, brought bw

M

•k.
chamber, 
members of 
The appropriation for the maintenano^of

___lgian legation at the Vatican
aubeeqnphtly pasted by a vote of 6$ to 35.

/Weetern Assurance Com

St" the Be
hUn’,

І -ІЛ
tiger.'

Idlng.

The арапу va.
Temple waa argued baton the Domini* 
Supreme Court on Friday. This care 
raleee a similar question to that daddad In 
Commercial Union re. Tempi* last year, 
namely, whether an application for fawxr-

and Trask were ar

as good a salt or gi 
mtiaf action. M
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REMARKABLE SUCCESS 
« » No Catarrh Cure-

A large «ad constantly laereaefag major- 
» el Ike Americas people are catarrh 
Serna. This la not entirely the result of 

ms changeable dimete.bet because modem 
ІчіаІрІІітЬм dearly proveo tb*t
■“-------- ------------by otbat names, an really
eeurrh. Formerly tbs asm* eeteirh 

applied almost exclnaively to tbs 
adaTsuel catarrh, but tits threat, 
-T- User, Madder, kidneys and la- 

teetiaee are eobject to catarrhal dlaeaaaaaa 
well as the nasal paeeegee.

In lee, wherever there U mucous 
beaw there le a leading groond for catarrh.

anal remedies, Inhalera, epreyt, 
or powders, have been practically 
as 1er as anything more than 

tanspceary relief area concerned, because 
they Amply dry ap the mucona accretions 
with eat Wing the remotcet tffect upon 
the bleed and liver, which are the real 

el catarrhal dleeaeee.
It bee been known 1er

ÏLt»

«У

years that
el catarrh could

on the blood and
poison from the

preparation which haa 
been an the market only a abort time, has 
amt wfch remarkable an ream as a genuine, 
radical ear. lor catarrh 

It may he loved le any dreg atom, eoid 
coder ala name of Stuart's Catarrh Tab- 
leu. terne pleasant lasting loa 
pared pSndpall, of antiseptic Ingredient., 
kscalyptol Ouelacol, Hengulnarl. Hy. 
draatle end similar catarrh apeeikea 

Or. Airelec Is aneahleg el the newMsr/vZïtMüK;

ee-m Waiver forty petlento with remark- 
el le mtlehctory résolu. They clear the 
be«d led throat more ебееЬшПу
lastingly than any douche or Inhaler that 
1 have ever men, and although they are 
whet le celled a patent medicine and sold 
by dnmgleto, I do not haaiUU to recom
mend them as I know them to be free from 
cocaine and opiates, and that even a little 
child may nee them with entire safety."

Any cofferer front nasal catarrh, threat 
or bronchial trouble, catarrh of the 

, liver or bladder will led Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets remarkably effective, 
pleasant and convenient, and your druggist 
will tell you they ere absolutely f 
injurious drag.

lea renal remedy, acting 
re pel hag the catarrhal

A new leteraal

І

•5Г

•,

_______ to tow Items anі
cottons only by tb* use of
SURPRISE Soap which ha» 
Mculief aai ramarhaUc fuak 
me» lor waihiaf doth»».
Surprise ti e pm m їм».

av. MA»
NaOe

The Eleven.
‘ UuMndeMe wlm daring the mouth of 
*l»',l *er,red,tt'"«l ptnlllone x і timet wall- 
tag fftr their illplomaa, liecaues their am- 
■Gwem were already receded with their
2tenMleWrlly U'”y “•

dmdhre KT.KVKN obtained their dip
the acme month and

oar students tor their

. Ho baiter time then 
\ now tor entering. 
a! Bend tor o»Ukifti* 

giving terme eu*.,

ere whst qei

&
« S, Km & Son

«

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. MAT 4, ipoi.

> News Summary >
To Intending Purchasers^

Do you went an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials end 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

Mgr. Moreau, Catholic Btabopof 8t. 
Hyacinthe, Qne„ died ou Friday.

Arehi Pacha, the femoua Kgypton 
rebel, who wee beniehed to Ceylon in >88t, 
bate been pardoned.

Oca. Botha bee caked Gen. DeWet to 
meat him to dleeum the dtunthm. The “THOMAS”

from » good юпгее that the 
take advantage of theBoers era Ukely tol 

absence of the high 
elude peace.

A grant man can never tell for what he 
will be remembered after death. In re- 
tponae to e question by n Brooklyn echool Sober recently e little girl еаИ Glad
stone was the men who chewed each 
mouthful of food thirty-six times.

The Royal Society bee elected : Presi
dent, Prof London, Toronto ; Vice-Presi
dent, Sir Jamas Great ; Secretary, Sir John 
Souriant ; Treasurer. Dr. James Fletcher.

decided to held the neut meeting of 
the aadety In Tomato.

The Presbyterian General Assembly by a 
vote which showed conclusively that a 
revision cf the ooafeasloa of fell b (a deelred
by the

TIfor that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S.

ВNote the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

я
H
p<
#1ss?au "ssss рйкїнжя,. Aroma, йкяа?

ijmr «œ jags а,таs
1883 809,376.80 64,006.01 878,883.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,636.00
1888 612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,860.50
1893 796,606.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965^2656 265Д7ІМ ШМ97.39 6,825,116.81 29521,189»)
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Cash Serpine above nil UndUtlee. Government Standard
Capital Stock, Fatd-sp . ....................................................
Capital Stock, Subscribed, Uncalled . . ■ -, .
TOTAL SURPLUS

It Tear
tblim

1k7h to
to

defeated os Friday the m
subject
if All. fli

offered by Bov. George 0. Baker, of 
eddphle.

Mrs. Lorens Storing, cf Georg* town-
ship, Pahu , le roj years eld. She was 
married whea tv years old. and had reran 
•owe and reran daughters, forty-two 
child raw. eighty eue greet grnadchl

lassas:*.
that a out body of ton le packed égal net 
the Ubrador coact, pnroating ell prospect 
cf shipping traversing that region ft I. 
also reported that losberge are eweeplog 
anyth along the eastern ere board of New
foundland. Belletele water! era not likely 
to be navigable by ocean at reniera for

ce
to

s*505544.15
100,000.00

SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS #i.Jos!s4**5 
OKO. W, PARKER, G«n. Agent

agrand-
Odrea, vt

ed
B. A. MCLEOD, Agent at St John. •1

Cl

- - - - -AREA oc
J The Enrt of SesfieM bold* Orvet lrit- 
elu’i record es a tree plea Ur, with 60, coo, 
000 trees pUated on 40,000 scree in la
wn css-shirs.

Peter Post ell, 1 former slaw, aad raid 
to be the richest negro in Kentucky, died 
s few days ego at Hopkinsville, Ky. He 
left an estate worth $100,coo.
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The debate on the budget in the Com- 

virtnelly to a clone on Thurs
day night with speeches by John Morley 
aad Austen Chamberlain. The former 

policy of the govern
ment in the severest terms, characterizing 
it as a “ etupenduoui folly for which retri
bution will follow in e thousand shapes.'’ 
The finance bill sms passed to a second 
reading hy a vote of 236 to 13a.

At a meeting of the Battersea ( London) 
Council recently It sms decided 

be opened Jonbert 
Explained that the 

London County

It is stated that the D. A. R. offered the 
Yarmouth Steamship Company $230,000. 
and the company decided to sell for 
$275,000. The deal will probably be con
summated.

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ner
vous Prostration, Loss of Energy, 
Brain Fag, Faint and Dizzy Spells, 
Loss of Memory, Melancholia, 
Lisilessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anaemia, General Debility, and 
all troubles arising from a run
down system.

They will build you up, make rich 
red blood and give you vim and 
energy.

Price, 50c. per 
box, or three boxes 
for $1.25, at drug
gists, or will be 
sent on receipt of 
price by 
burn C 
Toronto, Ont.

w
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Municipal music has become such an im
portant matter with the London County 
Council that a musical director has been 
appointed at a good salary to 
of the department.

Boston Herald : We haw felt from the 
first that it was not prudent to let Mr. 
Carnegie go out of the country in his pre
sent philanthropic frame of mind. He 
has lust given $10.000,000 to Scotch uni
versities. which our people might hew had 
if he had remained at home.

m
T
totake charge
ai

to name a new street to P<
. F

ieCouncil to suggest six 
they sent Included “ Methuen ” and 
" Jonbert," end the committee decided in 
favor of Jonbert.

The names
m
la

luO'Connell, of the In
ternational Association of Machinists, an
nounced that be would recommend to the 
next annual convention of machinists et 
Toronto, beginning June 3, that e date be 
•et for a nine-hour day without reduction 

wages on all the railways of the coun
try. On railways which fail to comply 
with this demand a strike will be ordered. 
Mr. O'Connell says that a railroad strike 
would involve probably 100,000 men, in 
eluding 40,000 machinists.

Emperor William has issued stringent 
orders to henceforth exclude newspaper 
reporters from all public sad semi-public 
functions where the Emperor intends to 
•peek. The Emperor's entourage and the 
police hew been given instructions to 
render impossible the Itenographic report
ing of his speeches oc the taking of notes 
thereon.

Montezuma, eldest eon ot the famous 
Sioux chief, Sitting Bull, is a prosperous 
beetblnck in Philadelphia. Hie wife is 
Winonnh, also a full-blooded Sioux, and 
the pair are known in the Quaker City as 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker. The hue- 

01 the Indien School at 
He has saved considér

ai
1а

The T. Ми- 
c., Limited,

В
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r
A
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Wanted Everywhere te
In

Alexander Edwin Sweet, founder of 
Texaa String*, end e humorist of national 
reputation under the pan namee of Col. BUI 
Siam* and the Rev. Whangdoodle. died at 
Me heme la New York on Monday of 
heart dtaaare. He wan bore In 1841. Ac

he wee 1 native of 
New York Herald

tx
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

Goode. Some reedy, others now la pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the у
VARIETY MF’G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.
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bead le a 
Carlisle,
able money, and owns a pretty home.

gradt
Penn

cording to one report 
St. Jnb,N. B. The 
mys he wee bora at Halifax. AThe wooden steamer Baltimore founder

ed in Lake Huron near Aoeeble on Friday 
end twelve of her crew of fourteen were 
drowned. Two men were turned about In 
the lake tor several hours, leaked to n 
piece of wreckage, and ware finally pick
ed up. John McQlnnie, 1 deckhand, one 
of the rescued, became lamas from hie

The goraremant has awarded the con
tract tor the construction of • new steel 
twin ««raw et earner to repleoe the Newfield 
to Merer* Flemming & Ferguson, of 
Paisley, Scotland. The steamer will be 
engaged in the flghthonie гегтісе In Non 
Scotia water*. Flemming & Fergnion’e 
offer woe about *185000, whereas the 
lowest Canadian tender was In the neigh
borhood of *>55,000, » d ff«ranсe of 
*60,000. The new steamer will require to 
be ready ten months after date of contract.

Chicago Tribune : A Philadelphia wo
man, holding two hundred 1 hares of 
Northern Tadic rtock as an investment, 
was suddenly advised by a broker during 
the neeat panic to toll. She iterated and 
he remitted • profit of *100,000. Having 
r. Heeled, however, that ike had does 
nuihieg to merit this earn, end that It re- 
ptreeuud a speculative loss of 
pereoa 1» persons, she returned the check 
to her breeer at the bidding of oeniciieoi 
is something net rightfully here. Wee 
the set owe cl belated eentlmeatelli « or of

Consumption is the bsne 
of oar country. It destroys hun
dreds of precious lires yearly. 
Upon the first appearance of the 
symptoms, or where a predisposi
tion to this dread disease is feared,

PUTTNBR'S EMULSION
should be at ones resorted to. 
Begin with small doses, but take it 
regularly and persistently, and you 
will surely 'benefit _ Many a life 
has been saved by taking this In 
valuable remedy In time.

Be sues you gat Puttaer'ê, 
the original and bast Hmnlslon.

Of all druggists and dealers.
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experience, ■
" Be heepeth up riches, end knoweth 

not who shall gather them," says the In
spired writer. All the wealth of the nation, 
It 1» mid, peases through the probate mart 
once In thirty-fin years Man's greep 
upon the world, be hie hand largo or email, 
ie soon loosened Where 00 lews of ent.ll 
Interfere, there U practically a reedjuet- 
ment of all properties three times lo each 
century. Corporations may be long-lived, 
bet the etoek U shuffled and peeeed to lew 
hands constantly. Bo tor ae we can recall 
at title moment, there la not * millionaire 
descendant la thia country of tha million
aire hmlltta of tee Revolution. In Amer
ica, at tenet, •• it la only three generations 
from shirt viseras hack to shirt eleerae." 
—Richmond Christian '
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K•pecatitlon than wti^the direct play of Mre^Hlnraa Offen—Pet old 000k lagoisg

•огарка,’however* reteartaUeagewMah ‘"мї.'оЯеа^-Іі*їкеТ’
eaghUlry can altogether alienee, and Mi* Offen- Yea, end I ihlak w# ought 

■pan which the time of rise ta enta a to remote bar hot with s promet, 
aurk of promise. Roooomlc deadly may Mr. Offen-Hnh I The boot way wo ota 
oitarot title verdict of тпміеосо coeoorn- remember her with a armant la to amply 
І4 premol day epeeeUtio.. forgot her peat.-FhUeîelphU Pram.
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■•rarely beretd about the head, tone ead 
heeds.
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